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November n, igoq.FARM AMD DAIRYt
not let it stand out boldly for peace ? 
Why hold conferences and then turn 
around and build boats to kill the 
other fellows? Besides the expense in 
maintaining a fleet and the men on 
it could be used more advantage
ously in running many and varied in 
dustriea.

The will of the people should be as
certained on such an important ques 
tion before action is taken.—C. H 
Slmh, Waterloo Co., Ont.

Cows Mid Cash
Is it not time that all dairy farm

ers in Canada came to think seriously 
of what might easily be accomplished 
by a little, a very little extra ef
fort? Very few wo. 'd pass by the 
opportunity of picking up five or six 
five dollar bills if the conditions wen 
not difficult. There is a huge sum of 
money waiting foi owners of dairy

Not only is present cash value as-
rod for the application of a little

____i power, but a solid and
manent improvement of dairy con 
tions, a distinct raising of the wh 
status of dairy farming, a mcaaur 
gain in contentment and self-respect, 

able and enviable addition to our 
reputation among the nations of the 
world as high-class dairymen would 
quickly result.

Vnfortupately we have to go on re
cord even in these days of wide spread 
and easily available dairy knowledge 
as owning lots of cow* that produce 
only 2,800 or 2,800 lbs. of mi 

■ seven n 
credit to

Sprung Spindles
Issued 

Each WTVTKXT to bowls going out of balance, due to 
1 v wear and tear, or misuse, there is no other 

feature that is a source of so much trouole 
as the bowl spindle becoming slightly sprung. 
While this can happen only by rough handling, or 
accident, it is a frequent occurrence. Even if the 
spindle is sprung as little as one one-thousandth of 
an inch, it will cause a decided vibration, or jar, in 
the whole machine, 
send such a bowl back to the factory and have the 
spindle straightened.

Strongly Opposed to NavyK
Editor, Farm and Dairy,—One of 

the first of ita kind, and I beliov. 
one of the worst pieces of legislation 
that has ever been brought forwanl 
by our Canadian Government, is to 
be brought forward next session, ami 
no doubt neither party will oppose it. 
But why? Because they would lie 
called disloyal and for this reason we 
are to be brought to bear a burden 
that no one can estimate. But, lie 
that is it may, it is not the wom 
feature—not by far. War ia never 
thought of in Canada and the idea 
of turning the attention of an in. 
dustrioua people to even think of 
such, may have a far reaching and 
very bad effect on the nation tint 
making the greatest progress of any 
nation at the present time, and that 
without a navy.

Human nature ia about the same, 
whether taken in a nation or in an 
individual. How would 
ceed who was spending more 
on guns and ammunition than on 
farm implements? and then he and 
his sons spending their time train
ing how to use those guns and boast
ing that the lion and cubs are going 
to keep the supremacy P Would his 
method be for peace, or would 
lion and cubs not get into serious 
trouble some day when not expecting 
it? Lambton County is represented 
by two of the abl«wt men in Parli- 
nient, one on each side of the 
I,et us get after them on this ques- 

.—D. N. Anderson, Lambton Co.,

Vol. XX

The only thing to do is to m i

produce 
ilk dur- 

en months, 
their 
y do

A Meart to-Heor 2,600 !b 
best six oris h cows are no 

owners, and such owners scarcely do 
credit to the dignified title of dairy
men. As Canadians we should jealous
ly guard against such a condition of 
affairs being poeaible. It it easy to 
detect those poor cows by recording 
weights of milk, and it is injurious 
to any district to retain such wretched 
specimens, mongrels not real dairy 
cowa. The queen of the dairy, the 
select cow will do infinitely 
if handled right by men who put 
dairy intelligence into daily operu-

To return to that pile of cash 
only half the cows in Ontario were 
made to yield just ten dollars more 
milk, it means an extra Five Millions 
of dollars within easy reach.—C.F.W.
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used in the “SIMPLEX” Link-Blade Separ
ators exclusively, overcome this trouble. The 

is, that with the Self-Center in£ Bear
ings, the bowls are free to run on their neutral 
axis, instead of being confined by bearings to try

t IS

a farmer sue- 
moneyto make them run on their mechanical axis, there

fore they are independent of the location of the 
mechanical axis, and it makes no difference, so far 
as the running is concerned, if the spindle is slightly 

Of course, this does not apply to extreme

IO|
11(1

; if

sprung.
cases, but it takes care of the average case as met

the

in practice.
Split-Log Drag in British 

Columbia
Editor, Farm and Dairy I note 

with pleasure the communication from 
D. James, York Co., Ont., (Aug 26th 
last), referring to the work done by 
the split-log drag or King 
1 would like Mr. Janies, or nome other 
party familiar with the work done by 
Mr. Rittenhouae in Lincoln Co. to 
favor your readers with particulars 
of work and results accomplished.

I like the suggestion that (he Pro
vincial Government make a grant for 
the encouragement, by means of r 
petition of the use of the split-log 
drag. From what I have heard and 
read, as well as from personal use to 
a “limited extent,” 1 fully believe 
there is no other means by which an 
earth road can lie an cheaply and 
effectually maintained aa by the sys
tematic use of the King road drag.

Being path master in my district 
for the past season, I have undertaken 
to have it used along the lines sug
gested by Mr. James. I have rebated 
taxes to four parties who have under
taken and are using the drag, but it 
is uphill work to get people to adopt 
and put into practice this simple and 
cheap method of maintaining earth 
roads.—N. F. Page, New Westmin
ister Co., British Columbia.

The Simplex Separator
S.

is the only one now on the market that will always 
preserve its running qualities independently of the 
balance of the bowl, or the absolute straightness of 
the spindle.

Farmers’ Institutes
The dates for a portion of the regu

lar scries of Farmers’ Institute ......
ings in Ontario have been announc 'd. 
These meetings are worthy of the -up 

of all interested "a agriculture 
only do those who attend get 

informaton of value from the ap. a ken 
bearing directly upon their farming 
operations, but they are also afforded 
an opportunity of discussing local con
ditions with their fellow farmers In 
every locality there are one or mor 
farmers who are producing grain, 
fruit, toots, stock, etc., at greater 
profit than the average farmer. A dia- 
cuaaion of methods and practices on 
the part of farmers in a community 
should prove moat beneficial. Indeed, 
the discussion at regular institute 
meetings or at meetings of fannen 
clubs have proved to be moat valuable 
in disseminating information that 
means dollars and cents to thoe< tak
ing part.

Superintendent Putnam reports the 
regular institute worx during the 
past year as having been mo- en
couraging. Attendance has 
er ana a larger number of youm men 
are taking an active interest > the

Members of the institutes in each lo
cality should make it their bit mew 
to invite their friends and nei-hbon 
to the meetings and assist tin offi
cers wherever possible. Such daces 
as do not manifest a keen if creel 
in the institute work during th ■ Dom
ing season will be required t- gm 
assurance by the presentation of i 
petition or by other means at • 
meeting will be supported before lec
turers will he sent in succeeding yewt- 
Some points wh re the people >1 d not 
show appreciation of the wots m*1 
year have been struck from the list-

ho knows

SotSend for our New Booklet in colors 
It*s Free

D. Derbyshire & Company
Head Office and Works: BROCKV1LLB, ONT.

MONTREAL and QUEBEC, P. Q.Branchas: PETERBOROUGH. ONT.

W1 WANT AGBNTB IN EV1BT DISTRICT

The Canadian Navy
A BT Litter Carrier a2d BT Feed Carrier Editor, Farm and Dairy The pro

posai >f the Canadian Government to 
spend $20,000,000 on the establish
ment of a navy ia a very important 
issue at the present time and should 
be very carefully considered. I am 
not in favor of the proposed expen
ditures a* I fail to see the advantages 
of such a course. Money would ac
complish much more good, were it 
used in holding peace conferences be
tween nations.

At the rate the warship erase is 
going, our few boats would he of very 
little value. Canada is a peculiar 
country with a peculiar people, why

should be In your stable: -
1st Because they will save you more 

hard and disagreeable work than any 
other machine you can Invest your

2nd Because they are the best machines 
.ade for handling Litter and Feed.

Htanchlons.^Hteel Htails, Hay Carriers,

BEATTY BROS
I

FERGUS 
■I ONT.

t had
(^^JJjJJibl^omanOor the name of this publication when writing to advertiaere
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those cows only of high

In those days, 23 
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lbs. a year. Now it is 224 lbs. 
changed the beef cows to dairy 
doubled their production in the 
Not only did they double the 
rows, but, as I told

■go, the average pro
in Denmark was 112 
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NUT PROFIT THAT COUNTS 
There ,re three things we have to 

know about the dairy b„,i„ro. „i„, 
mi,k do onr cow. gi„2 

• day or a monlh, hot in a rear 
beoaiw we hare to feed them a

n a day or a month, but in a
ITT 7 h*’'" *” ‘ham .
and then last but not least ».'l
r.tkr; hoW. m!,ch those ™ 
S“’ hoW m"<*h 't will cost to keen

made TZltZ'T b*"fact that r ' ,fc 18 ,n that one 
fact that they do not keep ,n account 
of he cost of feed. We hear /gZ 
«I*al about the r KrPa*
tain cow will make in 
mons yields of butter 
yields of milk.

»iry cow, some comment by » 
man who knows, upon how the Danes 
nave doubled the production of their 
dairy cows is of especial interest.
«*tracts from an address,
«iibjeot given at the recent 
Dairy Show, held at Milwaukee, by 
Mi Helmer Rabild, Assistant Dairy- 
man Dairy Division, TT.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, follow :

la it possible for us to double the 
average production of our oow.P , 
believe you will agree with me that it 
can be done. I feel that I am en
titled to this opinion because 
been through dairying 
•n«l that is what they ha 
1 w»”t to get back i 
Denmark just a few

N
t#

'<>
n thisk«et

N.3

7.
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ve done there, 
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^tnaLd1?,,"’ ,8" The* P‘id -mathing 
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went to Denmark two 
mistake. It was 

and it can be truly 
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pound* of digestible protein a da.v to their row*. 
Roughage ie «carre and they have fed her con
centrated feed in an effort to make a great yield. 
Now they have a 
the roughage off their farm* 
profit for them. That is where we may drift if 
we do not consider thy matter of economical 
durtion. We have to have a 
our feed, our tougliage and some grain, and turn 
it into the most profit for u*. That is what the 
average l.«rmer wants and I believe the fault lies 
with the individual more than it lies with the

and the only way to find them is to find 
how much milk they will give in a year, how much 
lutterfat, and how much feed they eat in a 
We have to find what they do with the feed

of milk, hut he simply picked out the cows in his 
herd that were good animals, raised the heifer 
calves from those cows, and in that way built up 
a herd. That doe* not seem so very difficult for 
us to do. It is not, it is only a matter of getting

What I have told you about this is nothing 
new ; we have known it for years, we have knowr 
it ever since we got the Baber

than he did the first year that I came there. 
• ight say that on

I comes. Tl 
two or thi 
If weak c 
to winter 
to cluster 
they will i

you haveh 
yee can *)i 
ing first r«

my own home farm the aver 
roduction was increased 60 per cent, as a 
of the cow testing work over there.

My father wns a dairyman, had 80 cows, ami 
he used to take us boys out to the stables on th. 
rainy days and show us the cow* and he would 
try to teach us lessons about those different 
He would say, “This is a good cow. Don't you 
see her horns crooked just so, her tail reaches 
down below the hock joints. She has all the 
signs." We got so we thought we could pick 
a good cow by her looks, but when he joined a 

testing association he found looks did not 
count for everything: we could not tell by the

without capacit.v for taking 
id t timing it into

takethat will
)ck tesi. have 

known It foi 17 or 18 years. It has been 
taught from institute platforms, from dairy 
schools and colleges ; 
to educate the dairy 
they do not do it. I

we have been trying
We have got to find those individuals farmers to do this, 

have had some experience 
g this line myself and I confess, too. A few

If foedin
as follows : 
pails will s 
ary table | 
must be ra 
pencil or sudo that, that there are

that will take a certain quantity of feed, dige-.t 
and assimilate it and from inherent tendency in 
her nature she turns that food into choice cute 
of meat on her back, and if she does that she is 
a beef cow and we must make beef of her as soon 
as possible. Another cow will take that feed and 
turn it into milk in the milk pail, and if she does 
that she is a dairy cow, and that ie the kind of a 
cow we want to tie to, I do not care whether >-he 
is a Jersey,
Then we have a 
that same quai
it, and the Lord only knows what becomes of it. 
That is the kind of a cow we want to get rid of.

■TICE TO A SYSTEM
We cannot rely on buying our dairy cows. If 

further ahead. Then 
u.ving his dairy cows 

than the average 
ng to pay. We have to raise

The average farmer will 
hear me out in that, he has to raise the cows 
himself and he can do it if he will adopt a 
system ind stick to it, as they have done in Den-

We will find when 
three kinds of cows. There is one kind of up

» Inof
a wasli-boil 
the first fei 
the top of t 
plenty of oh 
and the boei 
and the bei 
of it down, 
low, then ti 
you have a 
hot, thick s 
three or foi 
used for fill 
or four feet 

A busy fa 
this unoerta 
unless these 
and winterei 
cellar, espoc 
vere. So th. 
comb to free 
little honey 
oookatove, if 
stove in his 

Belated be 
been placed 
filled combs i 
holes through 
warmly with 
be substitute

Ayrshre, Guernsey, or anything else, 
third class of cows, that take 

ntity of feed, digest and assimilate

do, we will never get any 
in, if a man relies on bin,
Ini'he a bigger pricepay

willifarmer is 
dairy cows ourselves. B« Ktepieg ia Qoebet Asiary ef Mr. TMali Cleatisr, L’lslst Ce., P.Q.

Mr Auguste Knford. the Farm and Dairy corn Hpondent“for L islet county, writes of this apiary a* 
"Visitors are numerous and very welcome. The small house In the background Is where the honey is 
traded, and where visitors are compelled to eat some honey due to Mr. Cloutier s 
peering in the illustration are Mr. and Mrs. Cloutier; the two young

years ago I was put in charge of a large dairy 
in Denmark. A dairy of 800 cows was owned by 
a nobleman who lived in the city during the wint- 
ter. The management of the farm was left en
tirely to me. I came directly front a farm where 

in a cow testing aaao-

generoslty." Those an 
in the centre are visitors.

you what one man did in the little 
country of Sweden. His name was August Kink. 
I visited his herd a year and a half ago. I had 
Heard of his record and wanted to aaaure myself 

testing as-

Let nte show looks of a cow wl ether she produced butter at 111 
cents or 15 rente and this may make a difference 
between profit and loss to a man.

BREAK AWAY FROM THE EUT
that it was correct. He joined a 
social ion in 1900: lie had then 70 cowa. Each

If ever the time has come in the country when 
we can profitably adopt the same system they 
have adopted in the Old Country, whereby they 
have doubled the average yield of thei

the frames iithere was a membership 
ciation and I waa interested in putting in 
tion on that farm a system who 
be able to weed out the poorer cow 
boarders, as Mr. Lillie aa.vs, and yo 
boarder is

ring of be. 
ill,sequent

gave him a production of 7,820 lbs. of milk in a 
year. That is a mighty good average; you would 
not think he could increaae it much, yet in the 
course of six 
duct ion from 7, 
do it? He had 70 cowa the first year and he found 
out of those 70 cows 28 were good, economical 
producers,—just the kind of cowa he needed. 
They would take the roughage from his farm, with 

quantity of grain and turn that into 
profit for him, and those were the sort 

he wanted. He kept those 28 cows, kept 
their heifer calves. The next year he had 46 cows, 
the next year 65, then 61, the year following 64 
and now he has 71 cows again and they each 
bring 4,016 lbs. of milk more in a year.

reby we might 
those star

r cows in the 
course of 85 years, the time ia ripe for it now. 
They talk a great deal about educating the farm, 
ere and hnttermakers. We have been educating 
the huttermakers ever since I can remember and

we, 
u kyears he had increaaed that pro- 

,320 lbs. to 11,330 lha. How did he
now a etar 

that never misses a meal and
was interested in weedingnever pays a cent, 

out those poor cows, in raising the average pro
duction per cow in this herd and I told the owner 
about it. I outlined a system of we 
feed, weighing the milk, testing the 
for each cow. He listened and said :

Dr. H. G 
This is anotl 

resulting from 
chronic lamini 
is entirely dif 
Hammation of 
in the hoof.

Long hard di 
joint, allowing 
long, are aomi 
which are not 
occasionally gr 
suffer more 
noaa of the

the average quality ia deteriorat
ing right along. We have been trying to educate 
the farmers every year. A great many farmers 
do not need education, they know their business, 
hut the idea is to get them started. They know 
what to do, they know they ought to weigh 
milk and test it, but they do not do it. They 
have got into a rut and Tteep in that same rut 
and what must be done is to try to make them 
break away from that rut, and one of the reasons 
that I am interested in cow testing assoeiati- ns 
is because if we once get them started they are 
going to improve and they are going to h-lp 
themselves. That is what we want to do, we want 
to put the farmer in position where hi- ean help 
himself.

ighing the 
milk, etc., 

is a
splendid idea, go ahead." Then he went up to 
the city to live during the winter.

INCREASED 100 PW CENT.

a certain 
the most “It

cows, heWell, when a man looks after 800 dairy i 
has his hands pretty full and I waa trying to get 
this work reduced to a system so I could take 
eare of them, trying to teach the' men how to do 
this, and do that, apd it entailed a good deal of 
work, ao I had just about forgotten about the 

the owner trying 
poor cowa and raise 

the average production of the herd I had almost 
bout it because I had gotten into a

FIGURING BY KEED UNITS
ystem over there for figuring 

the feed that in some respects is different from 
ours. They have what they call “feed unit.” 
They figure the feed regardless of the price. For 
instance, (I may not have these figures exactly 
right, but they show the 
the feed), 1 lb. of 
1 Ih. cottonseed meal is 1.7 feed unit; 6l/t Ihe. 
clover hay is one feed unit ; 10 lbs. beets is one 
feed unit, etc., regardless of the price. They have 
the feed reduced to feed units. A certain quantity 
of feed produced this man 302 lbs. of milk; now, 
the same quantity of feed produces him 372 lbs. of 
milk. The first year, 100 feed unite gave him 10.1 
lha. of butter; now the same quantity of feed 
gives him 13.2 Ih* of butter. Now, he did not 
try to make his $40 cow produce $76 or $80 worth

eep
feel

new system I had explained to 
to help him weed out the The first sym

principle of figuring 
oats ia one feed unit ;

-luite stiff and 
found to make 
he will be alm< 
•land for an hoi 
'iffened up aga 
'“gin to contrai 
'-o be the 
' vault of it. Th 
' ending and wi 
«'ill drag the be

d»îforgotten a
rut, until I received a letter from the gentle
man, asking me how the work was coming on, 
then I got ashamed of myself, went to work and 
tested those cows and when he came in the spring 
I had a record for a few months, and from those 
records we picked out 35 cowa that we could see 

o pay for their board, 
r in Denmark 

i work Î had started,

How to Get Bees in Shape for Winter
B. F. Whitrtdr, Victoria Co.. Ont.

The first of November sometimes finds bees 1 kr 
their unfortunate owners in a sad plight or

things, attention is better late than never If 
one haa plenty of time to attend to them, bees an 
he doubled up if fed in numbers, 
light in stores. One plan of doubling ia to ;et 
them clustered during the first warm spell i ist

With bees, however, not unlike ot u-r

then were not going to
I visited him this last 
told me, as a result of 
that he now received 100 per cent, more profit

or fed if
Ihi.

I
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to duster the case >s still worse. In such 
they will require tc be fed.

or four plans for feeding. If 
you have heavy combs saved from your other hive, 
you c.nah.ke the bee, „» their owe comb,, hav
ing «rat replaced thee comb, with two or three 
heavy ones.

METHODS OF FEEDING 
If feeding needs to be resorted 

as follows : invert ten- to, one plan is

lm,ivm.r„)„,.,T,Lhr,:.t-r,ry table plate, will do-tlu pail, „(t„r „„ 
II1UM be raued one quarter of an inch on a lead 
panel or small stick to let the syrup out. The thick 
•yrup I. made b, pouring two lhirii ih
of ah, «sugar into one pad „f boiling water i„ 
a was.i-boiler, stirring it well, of course 
the hrst few minutas. Then place the f! 
the top of the frame, while hot and cover up 
Plenty of old quilt, and blanket, to keep all 
snd the bee, oomfortabe. If the weather 
and the bees lively, they 
of it down. Should they
low, then take as heavily honey filled comb, as 
J™ k*ve “nd 611 “P the empty cell, with the 
hot, thick syrup. An ordinary tomato can with 
thrae or four small hole, in the bottom may bo 
used for filling i hold it when filling cells throe 
or four feet above the comb.

A bus, farmer bemkeepe, ha. no time for .|| 
this uncertain fuss that usually ends 
unless these dtocke are looked after 
and wintered in

during

may take some or all 
fail to take it down be-

in failure 
early in April 

m, well ventilated dark 
ocially if the winter prove, to be me 
the short cut is to shake them 

comb to freeze and starve and 
little honey th 
cook stove, if 

hi.

. ' So11

extract out what
have near the warm kitchen 
as not or cannot afford an old 

bee bouse.
Belated be«-s are sometimes fed after having 

been placed m the cellar. To do this lay heavy 
filled combs on top of the frames. Make a few 
holes through these combs, and cover up the hive 
warmly w.th . blanket. A slab of candy can 
be substituted for the combs, it being placed 
the frame, in the same way. le feeling and 
storing of bees for winter will dealt with in 

ul,sequent article.
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To be effectual, treatment must be resorted to n . n

m the early stages of the disease, otherwise a t'°rn and Root Land Cultivation
change will take place in the electee' joint which 11 'V' Dunmu. Wellington Do., Ont
nu treatment can mature to it. nurm.l conditiuu. Ib« ot fall plowing being now well „„„„

The shoo, should bo moved thnt lb. frog will •'» 1 wish to give the reader, „f F.T.m n

--1™- ■— «- •*» J-™,:"„dizhour, during th.  ̂ ‘"d gr-und.
In about two week,»,eh.™ should to P T» ï“ mUcb"“er"M in tb« db~n, upon thi, 
the onronat am, . hi, toZpMarid TZ ‘ '“tÙ «,
of the hoof. This trm.tnm.it Kto, ? . P ' “ked b? tbe b> Mr. FI,tor
gounrully ufiuct 1 ““Tut il^ukan 'T fZ V""" ^ b« - -

curly stage will bo of little use. Where the din Lld‘^ VI Pl°'"’d “''d d“P‘>' 1 in.
hss becimo chronic, it is ulwsys well in h toudod giving you my views then but put tbu

the uninml shod with the boel calks of tho abrm T" it »« to. lato. *
lunger than the toe «... to raise tho foot at tlm / ,ltb «to advocates deep
h u to ! b‘ k”pt ™ “» stable hi, feet ,P “ V* Sucb Practiuo might h„,

should be kept moon snd soft by the upplio.tjon * ,V>A “ “me but thul day „ mug
t «‘her in the form of . foot both in „ P“‘' Vm md“» “ "ly limit for plowing

to h" r* b°°U- " ,b“ b°™7 tissue of g“" “r"Und “ tousouably clou,, 1 would nut
, L h°°f "]l*l0Wüd b™°""> dr, ,„d hurd tho P °"“d d «• »™‘d *. it for nothing. After
amenons will be very much aggraratod cultivating it all summer it would be

Dike all other trouble, incident to farm .tuck f°liï “ p“‘ tb“t fl“" “■>, that ha. I 
lauicntsts is usually the reault cl carclcasnem Th! "P °“ t<,p' d”w0 wb"r" “■« young plant, 
man who look, properly after the feet of ilia horses ,mm<,dl»te|y «vail themselves
la not likely to have a serioua case of lameness on ““d ,b“ “m<l b«e soil
hi. hands mor. aapeci.ll, if hi, horses o.tor.ll, 
have good strong feet. y pro

advocated that

worse then 
been worked

of it. Beside 
on top to prevent 

poratiuu of water. Then there is the weml 
bien, to coo.,dm. After h.viug doatroyed all 

weed seeds m the surface lay.,, »h, p|„„ „p 
more to germinate and .till, the crop, neat year r
, ° wlU h*"0 Plent», rôti ma, ho .ure, without 
fostering them in this way.

It ho. been my oiporionce that corn and root 
plowed, but aurfuoe worked entirely 

gave aa good, and frequently bettor yields, thou 
strip, alongside of it that were plowed after 
the usual condition. And, .gain, that land not 
Plowed, after ,t had grown a crop of barley was
Z iaZ* Zdg ”Zre M“ "k“*'

dry at the time of plowing.

Miied Grain. But for Hog.
J. U. QrisduU, Agriculturist, C.E.i'.
In our e,périment, hog feeding I h.„ tried 

shout every mixture that 1 ever heard of, or 
could prepare .„d 1 wiU tlll, „„ ^
got the very beat r«ulta from the simplmt ra
tions, with this modification, that we very s.|d„„, 
hod one single gr.in or even two mixed Ib.t will 
Wh“ *' "! * m,,ture of “»"»l kind, of me,I 
' !“* “■"<> b"l«T he wants to feed hi.
Pigs, he had bettor sell elf , few bualiel, of the 
barie, and bo, a few other things mix with 
it, and the same applies to other grains 
We find that . mixture always doe. very much 
bettor than one gr.in, und a mixture of three or 
four grain, will do bettor than

Ottawa

land not

true if the land was

Maple lndu.try._-If . .tom, „„h be UJ(d
in maple syrup making, it ahould be 
November at the latoet. If made in October it 
would be better, especially if it j, u fi„ilhed 
with cement. The wood to be

niade in
m, °”e or two.
These three, oats, peas and barley fed in about

used in it next

Diseases of Horses Feel—Navicular 
Disease

Dr. H. G. Rrrd, V.S., Holton Co., Ont.
Thia is another disease of the foot. The lameness 

resulting from it, is not unlike that produced by 
chronic laminitis although the seat of the disease 
is entirely different. Navicular disease is an in- 
'lamination of th* navicular joint which is situated 
in the hoof.

Long hard driving on hard road., a ap,.i„ the 
irnnt, allowing the toe of the foot to grow very 
long, are some of the ordinary causes. Horses 
which are not regularly exercised, but which are 
occasionally given long drives, are very prone to 
differ more especially if there i. any natural weak
ness of the feet.

The first symptom noticed is lameness. The ani- 
may go lame one day and go all right the 
day\ Often the horse will leave the stable

r.rw—^

irLIntr^. b̂.u‘,ûton-’Jtot.,*: a"r,"‘,le
ilfenml up again. A. time advance, th. hoof will equal proportions will give good résolu,

'"g™ *” tb“ condition is often thought UTL.u °° *° *ddi“»» =f a little hit
" h» tbe th. dise.» but it i, only the “! “k“ n1"*1 ,UI take their pi
'“"Ïi °f The b0™ ,i0 Point hi, feet while !!! Z”. “ r001* «< *”> kind or potato*., than 

ending and when being booked out of the st.ll “ . 'J0 Poubd* "< ««eh of them other.
•'ll drag the bedding back with hi. feet. P?l!°.d’ 0,1 c*b' making a mixture on

which your pig. will thrive.

and if spring should be put under 
still, should have been done 
any buckets leak, the holes 
I’utty and white lead,

"■ i* sn advantage also

» roof now or better 
j a month ago. If 
can be stopped with 

mixed half and half. It 
to brush60

over doubtful 
white lead and oil__seam, and rusty spois with 

B- F. Whiteside, Victoria Co. Out.
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How to Whitewash Stables
In these days of increased vigilance 

on tlie part of local sanitary authori
ties, the dairy farmer finds that more 
and more time and labor has to be 
expended in complying with their de. 
mands. The farmer, who is relative
ly least affected by these demands is 
the one who is in a position to carry 
them out expeditiously.

The operation that receives most at 
I ont ion at the hands of the inspector is 
whitewashing. Even in outlying dis
tricts it is now generally insisted on 
twice a year, while in some model 
cowhouses it is done weekly. Not 
only is the appearance of an interior 
vastly improved by a coating of lime- 
wash, but the lime is destructive to 
organisms and parasites.

The method of applying with a 
brush is tedious, and would cost, for 
brushing down and covering with one Surrounding the judging ring u ill 
coat, about five cents a square yard. be a promenade seven feet in width

With a machine, it is possible to and extending from the second floor 
cover quite 10 times the area covered i will be seating for about 1,000 peopl 
by hand in a given time. If stop- On the second floor of the new buihl-

special attention has been paid v. 
lighting the building from the sid. 
and ends as well as from above.

In the north-east corner on th 
ground floor a room 61 teet by .,| 
feet has been partitioned off for tl 
dairy cattle. The equipment of th, 
dairy stable should be studied by i,|| 
who are interested in sts" oonstru 
tion. There are concrete doors, man
gers and gutters, iton piping part . 
lions between the cows and pateiit 
stanchions, litter and feed carrici. 
and an approved system of venti 
lation. The balance of the ground 
floor, except the space occupied by tin- 
judging ring, is given over to th, 
stabling for tiny horses. There are 
three rows of 36 stalls each and in 
the old building where the dairy 
cattle stable formerly 
40 stalls.

TO EARN THAT BIG SALARY, //£*

GET OUT YOU* LEAD PENCIL AND DO M ‘n  ̂V°yy' VO>>
A UTILE FIGURING. Æ f Z<<// *

LEARN RAILROADING.

horses not
L.n’ei”

are looked 
dray purpi 
ever, who 
working si 
ongoing h

that weigl 
working r< 
with plent: 
with ease,' 
time used 

In additi
uah! 

S5 troubli 
which I bel 
I gave part

Whatever your present monthly A 
salary may be, multiply it by n, 
and find your yearly income. Will it

to $1,699.80, the salary shown 
Do you earn one-half that 
If not, why not ? /

FIR-MEN AND BRAKEMEN 
Earn from $75 te 
$150 per month

With the rapid progress of 
railway building in Canada t 
it takes only from 
three years to be ad
vanced to engineer 
or conductor, whose 
salaries are 
from $90 to ,

amount?

éÿ earn that mane^^
/ We can start you for It

Wo teach and qualify you by mall in from 
14 weeks without loss of time from your 

present work. Positions are secured j in fact, 
F there are many openings right now if you were 
qua'ified to fill them. Our Course is the most 

ar complete treatise on the subject of Railroading 
in existence. We defy any school to show a course 

f anywhere nearly as thorough. Don't tamper will 
your education by buying cheap bargain courses. 
Ours is the only School of its kind in Can- 

„ lada with text-books written for use on a 
/ % Canadian Railways.

" ML \ O** ,ree booklet tells an about 
jgy' A our system of teaching. When 1 
f f "J writing, state age, weight and 

height. Address 1

was there are

larly* *

bon*k
IV' Wm kind U

colt each ye, 
us well. Til 
they can be 
a ready pri 
made a mos

The Na

is
k »

w THE ' OMINION RAILWAY SCHOOL,
Dept. R, J Winnipeg, Canada.

. 1

SAVE TIME WITH
BEATH 

FEED AND LITTER CARRIER

The target 
hibit ever r
industry, was 
held recent! 
than W0 dai
turn. A rec 
dairy supplk 
auces, an ex 
Division of t 
ment of Agrii 
ing contest, a 
of various d« 
tional charm 
tlie exhibitior 

The attendi 
for the 10 di 
»Imiw was hou 
built of steel

were stalk 
owing to lack 
satisfactory lij 
to advantage, 
were well rent 
peciallv m»ki 
Eleven différé 1 
ed by 44 herd 
steins in addil 
nously ment ii 
number, but tl 
ts'ives of the 
•nd Dutch Be 

Onutanding 
features of thi 
graphic exhibit 
by the Dairy 
States Departi 
Another was t 
in the basemei 
rations and m« 
ing association! 
were held dail 
charge of H 
nient of Agricu

Time Is money-and the Bsath Fbbd and 
I.ittkr Cakkibh will earn big dividends in 
I he time It will save you. No other so simple 
In construction, so sure and easy in opera
tion. None so well made or so durable. 
Catalogue explains its superiority In detail. 
Send for a copy and get posted on this great 
labor-saving device.

The New AddHisn to the Winter Fair BaiMmg, Geeiph, Oat.
The Guelph 

with a horse de 
ever. It will

Winter Fair, with 
périment added to 

repay a visit on the

its enlarged and improved 
the exhibit, will prove to be 

those who attend.
liar thanmore popu

AeenU Wanted for Ui pages do not occur, and the ope 
are used to the machine, even 
may lie accomplished.

Time is lost by the spraying-jet, 
getting obstructed, Lut the frequency 
of this happening will be lessened by 
attention to the following points : — 
(1) Choose a machine fitted with a 
nozzle that can be easily cleared. (2) 
Slake the lime carefully, and pass it 
through the strainer provided with 
most machines. (3) Use only fresh 
lime. Lime that baa been exposed 
to the atmosphere for some time con
tains lumps of calcium carbonate, or 
chalk. Aid the slaking by crushing 
the lime. The liquid used must be of 
a creamy consistency, about twi lbs. 
of lime tn a gallon being normal!v re
quired. 1 he addition of a little blue 
will make the wash a purer white, and 
whiting added at the rate of one lb. 
a gallon will improve the consistency.

ing the poultry departm 
12,000 square feet of space. Large 
and numerous openings have been 
provided between the new and old 
buildings so that they practically be
come one.

ent will have

W. D. BEATH 1 SON, Ltd., Toronto, Oil
$60
ed

ARE YOU HAVING A SALE? Dairy Meeting at Lindsay
The Lindsay district dairy meeting 

held on Thursday last, not unlike the 
meeting held at Peterborough on tin- 
day previous, lacked only in attend 
ance. A very strong program had 
l-een arranged. The speakers were 
(Jeo. H. Barr, Chief of the Dairy 
Division, Ottawa, J. F. Singlet-n, 
Creamery Instructor, Henry Qlendin
ning, Instructor Cameron of the Lind
say group and W. Newman of Lorne- 
ville. Others who addressed the met 
ing were Q. A. Gillespie, Peterbor
ough, Win. Wright, Dunsford, and 
Wm. Thurston of Bobcaygeon. Mr 
T. Robertson of Dunsford occupied 
the chair. Mr. Henry Glendinm-ig 

The new building at Guelph for the was re-elected to represent the ih* 
Ontario Provincial Winter Fair, as trict on the directorate of the Ea-,t- 
will be seen by the accompanying il- ern Ontario Dairymen’s Association 
lustration, is of imposing appearance lush work and bbttbr milk
with its massive walls and towers. It Mr. Barr gave his celebrated l«e- 
occupies a part of what was formerly lure on “The Care of Milk for Che *e 
the old open market square immedi- Factories,” illustrated by lent- rn 
ately adjoining the old building and slides. A noteworthy feature of Mr. 
a few feet to the east of the City Barr’s advice re care of milk, »id 
Hall. one which should appeal to all fame

The building is 260 feet in length erS| js that he tells them to do « 
by 113 feet in width and is two stories work. Mr. Barr, having been brou» ht 
in height except for a space 170 feet Up on s farm, kn- e that the fa: 
by 43 feet next to the old building has little til
which will be used sa a judging ring |,lHg work one can expend on the 1 -r- 
for horses and lieef cattle and which j„g for milk and have it right, lie 
will lie without a second floor so that better. The method he advocates «* 
the immense sky-lights will be effect- proT<Mj bv actual practice to e-
ive in lighting the ground floor of the qujre very little work or trouble rod 
central parta of both new and old where it is followed, the milk 
buildings. The walls are of cut lime- ^ delivered in the very best cm 
■tone placed upon a solid foundation tjon Th* method advocated as m. ny 
of concrete. It will be noted that (Continued on page It)

ADVERTISf IT IN OUR SPECIAL BREEDERS' P'lMBER
Breeders who are planning to hold a Sale of Live Stock, 

should see that it is well advertised in the special Breeders' 
Number of Farm & Dairy, which will be published Dec.
This issue will be of special interest to live stock men, 
reach a large number of breeders who are not régulai 
of Farm and Dairy.

Csyy shesld be here by Rev. 25th. Adverti.is, Rate* sa Applicetiss. Writs to

Advertising Dipirfminl, FAIS All DAIRV, PiUrboro, Out.

, and will 
r readers

The New Winter Fair BuildingDO YOU KEEP PIGS?
IF SO, COULD you KEEP ONE MORE?

Device For I
MWould you like to e«m one FREE, a pure bred ? Send 

us only 7 new yearly subscribers to “Farm and Dairy” at 
$1.00 each, and we will send you a pure bred pig, any 
breed you desire, with pedigree for registration.

Write Circulation Department

Editor, Farn 
discussing the 1 
Lnwrence-Kenni 
with a successft 
Fi'il. I secured 
he of value to r 
who hsve invest 
Be said that afl 
»"tflt he was 1 
*"lk being suck 
■•'is mskin" hi« 
valueless. The r 
*>’'*• <*n the 11m 
w-v o-.rtnrentlv 1 
” where the m

me to waste and

FARM AND DAIRY
ONT. sRETERBORO

It is dssirabto to Motion the name of thi.. publication when writing to advertise™.
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that is followed

S HORTICULTURE
Organize a Horticultural Society

and villages in Ontario 
where liorticult irai societies have not 
he. 11 organised should take up this 
work, it is indisputable that those 
places, wherein active horticultural 
societies are at work, are the most 
Oeautiful, the cleanest and the most 
attractive in the province. Every 
municipality should have a horticul
tural society. *

I'nder the Horticultural Societies'
Aet. the organizations must lie formed 
before the second week in January 
to participate in the government 
grant. Further information will be 
given on this and other points on 
application to Mr. J. Lockie Wilson,
Superintendent of Horticultural So
cieties, Parliament Buildir/s, To
ronto. Towns and villages that would 
like to take up the work should send 
a delegate to the convention of the 
Ontario Horticultural Association this 
month in Tori 
is interested may at

Novemlby failure to set fruit 
dropping after 11 is For Fruit Grows 1 anti 

Gardeners
There is much to interest 

growers an gardeners in the N 
her issue ... Tint Canadian Hohticvi. 
tubist. Valuable information for 
fruit men is given in such articles as 
"drape Culture in Cold Districts," 
"Protecting Strawberries," "Fall Cul
tivation," "Starting a Peach Or
chard," "Growing English Gooselier 
ries,' and others of similar nature. An

the Cnited States and who are at pre
sent working in certain counties in 
Ontario. They are using fraudulent 
means of selling nursery stock. Ferm
era and tmit growers are cautioned 
aga.nst purchasing stock from th 

Much consideration is given 111 
issue to home gardening and to the 
work of hoiGcultural societies. Urou 
ing violets, protecting roses, plantm. 
for winter effect, the care of lawn, 
care of house plants in winter and 
similar subjects are dealt with bv 
practical writers. An excellent ai 
tide entitled "Lawn and Garden 
Hints for November," tells what to 
do with fruits, flowers and vegetal*! . 
this month. This is a regular fe; 1 
ure of Th«. Canadian Horticvi.tvri t 
and atom is worth much more the . 
the price of a year's subscription 
Vegetable growers will find articles 01 
special interest in "Fumigation with 
Cyanide," "Market Gardening, " 
“Grubs in Greenhouses," and 11 Fore- 
inn Fall Tomatoes."

The Canadun Hobticvi.tvbibt is a 
monthly publication for the fruit 
grower, for the vegetable grower ami 
f iiateur gardeners. It is the only 

.iication of its kind in the Dorn in

this system is properly carried 
m the fall, the disc is all that is 

required in the spring to get a mellow 
surface, and if it or the harrow are 
used, say, once a week to conserve the 
moisture, until the time has arrived U 
sow the cover crop, the orchard ist may 
congratulate himself when the latter 
is in that his work for the season, 
so far as cultivation is called for, is

As there can be no rule without 
exceptions it may be found imprac
ticable to follow this system on side 
hills or where the soil " washes badly 
in the winter. There you may have 
to leave the cover crop to hind .lie 
soil until spring; if so, then do you? 
cultivating anil manuring at the earl
iest possible date, for it is the earlv 
ami vigorous growth in the tpring anil 
the mature, well ripened wood and 
buds in the fall, that ensures tn** 
healtli of our fruit trees tluough our 
changeable winter weather.

fruit
t PO
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A Welcome Visitor
_ I have been a subscriber to 

Farm and Dairy for over a year 
now and nviat say that it has al
ways been a welcome visitor. 
It fully equals any agricultural 
journal I have ever read. The 
cuts and illustrations are well 
kept up and are an inspiration 
to its readers. Enclosed you 
will find a remittance of gl for 
my renewal subscription for an
other year.—M. A. Foster, 
Prince Edward Co.,

1 titling dow 
only attacki

Build 
lages that wo 
ork should si

even man a

Hens whi. 
tease laying 
dumpish, an 
leathers rou 
head and cc 
bird preaen

this 
! lint The Canadian Apple Industry

With the approach of winter, the ap
ple industry once more asserts its
position in Canadian export trade, excellent article on the apple situs- 
Apple exporting, despite the inevit tion. comprising reports from corres- 
able fluctations of crops, may fairly pondente in all parte of Canada, tells 
lie said to haVe expanded as rapidly how the crop ia moving anil what 
as any other branch of trade in which liricea si * being secured. A number 
the Dominion assumes a leading part. "f letters from growers in all the 
An excellent resume of the methods provinces gives valuable frili 
employed : packing, sorting and Furthermore, fruit growers 

, which may serve to enlight- *d against the operations of 
upon these important details, Haim to represent a lar 

ntly published in "Cinuulu," 
and is reproduced herewith for the 
general information contained

. All articles are practicable, ses 
suitable and well illustrated. Every 
nerson who is interested 
things should become one of its 
scrihers. The small sum of fiO 
ii» the subscription price for one year, 
and SSl.nO for two years Address. 
Thb Canadian Horthvi.tvrirt, Peter, 
borough. Ontario and mention Farm 
and Dairy.

Blackberry Root Cuttin
John Frriiuson, York Co., .
The process of making root out

ings is to dig up the entire plant, se
curing all the roots possible over one- 
eighth of an inch in diameter. These 
should be cut into pieces two or three 
inches long, and should he planted in

i n these These sympt. 
illation and
ly visits of 
parasites. Ii

>8»
AW.

small pests, 
hers that

most pernici. 
here tnev m. 
host at all ti 
of blood. Al 
often result 
nest or in I 
hatch in eitl 
hen does will 
mite, the ne 
attacked as g< 
the shell and 
short time.

blood is
ge nursery inbroad rows, somewhat as peas are 

planted, covering about two inches 
deep. Before severe freezing weath
er sets in, the bed should be covered 
with five or six inches of strawy stable 
manure to prevent deep freezing. In 
the spring the covering is raked off 
and by the middle of June the 
will be studded over with buds com 
ing from every piece of root planted. 
These plants are much lietter than the
"sucker" plants because they 1___
large numbers of fine fibrous roots 
and are much more sure to live and 
make stronger canes.

Apply a dressing of bar 
tire to the patch in ! 
early in the spring. 1 
tacks them, hlackher 
with good tr 
fruit for ten or 
of course depet.di

Renew Your Subscription Now.en many 
was rece

Va Send us name to-day and
^ we will send you our illustrated

‘booklet. This book is full of money- 
You

LABtiE SHARE IN BRITISH MARKET 
The French call the potato tin* ap

ple of the earth,’ and the Britisher 
might well describe tin apple as the 
‘potato of the orchard.’ For as the 
potato is the beat known and nvst 
used vegetable—at least in the Old 
Country—so the apple is the must 
easily obtained and favorite fruit for 
sweets and deasert. The great de. 
"land thus caused cannot be supplied 
w holly by English orchards, altho 
the home growers raise huge crops. 
The produce of the British orchards 
is reinforced bv fruit from all over 

r. m„^h worl,l* and especially from the
, , oversea Dominions. In this trade

soil and nil- | Canada has her share and every year 
! the maritime provinces, Quebec and 
Ontario export enormous quantities 
of apples to British ports. The im
portance of this industry may lie 
seen by the following figures of the 
quantities of apples exported by Can
ada in recent years. In the fiscal 
year ending March 31. last, 1,09*2,0510 
barrels (value #2,804,282) were ex
ported, of which amount 1,066,477 
barrels (value $2,748,434 )was sent to 
various parts of the empire, princip
ally Great Britain. In the previous 
year 1,629,400 barrels (value $4,823,- 
645) were exported. The exports in 
previous years were : In 1907 (when 
owing to the change in the fiscal year, 
the exports only covered a period of 
nine months) 977,961 barrels ; in 1906, 
1,217,664 barrels, in 1905, 1,037,148 
barrels ; and in 1904, 1,598,614 barrels.

The exports fluctuate, anil it would 
seem that last year the trade had de
clined somewhat. But it must he re
membered that the apple crop as oth. 
er agricultural products, varies year 
by year, and again the Dominion's 
own increased and ever-growing ca
pacity for consumption—noticeably in 
the prairie provinces, where fruit is 
not generally grown- accounts in some 
measure for the decrease in the ex
ports vear by year.

(To be continued

saving tips for Syrup Makers, 
need a "Champion Evaporator" in
your maple grove spring, be-

in W RIPcause—The “Champion" will save
The adult 1 

elliptical and 
shape. The a 
1-2U of an inci 
ly visible to 
grayish in cc 
except after f. 
*» reddish appt 
which it has t 
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known as tht 
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ing sucking m 
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louse, which fa

you time, labour and money, and 
get more

late fall or very 
If no disease at- 
.Ty planta will, 

eatmei t, live and bear

of your grove than
any evaporator on the market. The 
successful all use “Champions.” 
The size you want doesn't cost so 
much either. Write for prices.“OHAMWION” EVAPORATOR

ng upon

THE GRIMM MFG. CO.
Fall Cultivation 58 Wellington St., MONTREALH. IT. Sturr, Kings Co., N.8.

I have been advocating for many 
years the practice of fall cultivation 
of orchards, believing it to he the best 
method. I will give a few reasons 
why orchards should be cultivated and 
fertilized in the autumn wherever pos
sible.

and6’

Unlike the Ii 
live on the bir

Absolutely Free-Trip Around The World cannot sut

By plowing aay five or six in. deep 
after the leaves have fallen and har
rowing to a fine tilth you have an 
id-th or dust mulch, which is one of 
th best protêt ions from frost. Y 
will have buried all the snores of ... 
b'ack-spot which may he deposited on 
the leaves, which is undoubtedly the 
main source of propagation in the 
spring. You will also have disturbed, 
anil buried deeper, any cocoons of 

codling moth and other 
pests that may harbor on, or 
he surface soil. And you will 

placed the cover crop or other 
ition, with the leaves, where it 

converted into plant food, and 
eady for the early growth of 

e tieew in the spring.
If ycu also apply riieh feni 

barn-yard manure, ground bone, 
into of potash, or others of those par
tially insoluble commercial manure 
anil harrow in. you will assist nature 
to provide the trees w ith an early 
spring breakfast and enable them lo 
commence the season with vigor, and 
pass the period of, what is sometimes 
excessive bloom, without the exhaus
tion that we frequently obaerve, and

WSf! in extreme caa 
lives and breec 
■nd corners ofr. rners of 

nd elsew
a B,„. 

alien upon the 
fnre, an exapiii 
the bird would 1 
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nker worcanker worms, 
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wd? be (bh
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ilizers as

nex* week.)

Ase^of beautifully Hthographed poet carde^ gh lng a^complete trip around lhe
your MuWrlnl Ion now!' Hwure a'sel of W oard*>FKKz!* Set^of Sl^Nature^tud* 
Cards sept If preferred. Quantity limited. Send To day

A short course in fruit growing will 
be given at the Ontario Agricultural 1 
College, from January 25 to February 
5, 15)10. Write to President G. C | 
Creelman for a copy of the 
that describes it.

cikuution dem. FARM AND DAIRY feterboro, out.calendar
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f^EBEHE
tanner have to contend is the “com- to d'aoo*«r mite patches when there 
mon chicken mite ’ or “red chicken KSjbUt few mi.,p* present, as they are 
mite,” There are other specie, 0. h,dden away from the light, but in 
mites which attack poultry, but they 'ï ,e ,ey ,hav<* been allowed to
do much less damage. This blood- mult,Py *reely the patches may in- 
i hirst y pest causes great lose to the Crea,L® m ai1® a"d spread over the ex- 
poultry industry of the country by 1 * ,,lrfeoee of th« walls, roosts and 
killing adult fowls and chicks and ", i 1!n '"«tances of extreme
-utting down egg production. It not L"«l act"a,*y possible to
only attacks poultry but horses and KB,her them up by the spoonful, 
even man as well.

SYMPTOMS or INFESTATION.

13
h by
Ur„

î POULTRY YARD
METALLIC

CEILINGS
v»*****w***wr#«r##*#* 

The Common Chicken Mite
a. C. Pie

but looks thrice as artistic. The 
life of a plastered or papered cell- 
log is short and nearly every year 
needs repairs. Our M.tallic Ceil- 
mg will last as long as the house 
—al ways fresh and clean. We can 
jjend you hundreds of pretty 
designs to select from for both 
cai/ings and wall».

The most prolific pullets did not al
ways lay eailieat.

Pullets did not a* a rule lay while 
moulting.

Poultry Keeping for Egg 
Production

jtlOli

with

■nation that ought to be or interest to
Phone Parti. 8»

LIFE HISTORY.

H.n. which are att.ck«l by mite *T '“'P1"»! ™ •l>*p" «nd .bout”1"™

pA te: «a
ifather. roukhen and drop out. The „ ’ there i, at.™ „

parasites It Menu hardly believable whJUv,8. ,,po"fil,h- hut attack fowla Brooks says he is a fresh air crank, 
that t-.wle could he killed by such 0,d<ir b'very few days the ”® claimL8 to havtf cured severe cases

sstHsjHSs
moat pernicious on sitting hena, as Fem.ed,ee [OT mîtes will be dealt with ,wlre c\ge’ where only a atrip

— SMïSïài
::xh™ „cF^“g'tësfsrjz

B*h-îïtt’es“sa „owto, j&Sr****** attiYariKax; 
XX^riti’rh0.' .t s&£,v7 ™ Fr“ «s.

£awiisrfrM£HLS?cî3S£>Sw.SWA
experment station was quoted in this 
connecton. The conclusions drawn 
from the results of this experiment 
are ae follows :

These should

m " KwUy I don t know km, 
pooplt can ttond iKtoomtant

wall, eloan. Mtlall.e it to
... . wnilory.’-Tk*
kUowpkm of Mtlol Tow*.

"r tTOh-

Vlf

o. Dry prepared beef scraps and 
meat meals are cheaper and safer than 
cut fresh meat and bone.

6. Where mushes are used the 
ing is better than the evening.

7. Coin, if judiciously fed, is 
teed for laying hens.

8. Buckwheat ia not aa deniable aa

9 Fibrous covered grains should be 
used sparingly in feeding laying hena.

In speaking of the breed 
the strain is more importun
STt A pr.efercnte 18 expressed even _____ .

too soon, and is done when the high 
prices come along, whereat, the sis
ter, hatched a few weeks or a month 
later commences to lay during the last 
of October and first of November, and,

Forced pullets showed less broodi mU^ÎT* lhe wmter.'ïn’Mass'àch” 
nee. than retarded piTÛeta be the popular

Itsjsïïjs "SsiürSfKiïïi.
•-“asïMr4 ku"

£ î§fà~Æ3f=
«sse-iaat*» îESmS-ÏF a ».

i-TarSirSyS $_1 IT? A»1r.r& «ir -&rssjn^ü j

dry maah and grain 1. The regular use of condition pow-
1 • - j la "O* l'kely to increase the egg Advertisements under thi. h^i

M * m"*n’ —‘ww *— «■

„ Hopper-f«l p„„«. _ „„„

The bag bhek plug. whol. . £V,üSJSÜ’i*"' -
— "«I iMiSVSLap.ss i .aarSriMïü ÆvsjstSSÿss

you*1 your hens do lhe bragging forDESCRIPTION OP 
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shau
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t than thenuit common chicken mite ia

PBe^sil ssaraarms irum 1-26 to B"u,l,o m no case be accept-
»ngth and ia plain- ed fina* ""t'l verified by repeated

Vet?dl8b aPpearance due to the blood , Forced pullets ale less food per hen 
u whil« h‘" *“ckedLfr°m its host. It “UT* coat Per ben than retarded 
“ while gorged with blood that it is | u'|ptfl- ,
rH,TD i“ ,the red mi1*- U has eight , ,ced Pul!eU produced more eggs
u 3“* -°- -l"l^r- '™ ”* "" d°-
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and cannot suck blood.
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FARM ANI) DAIRY firmers, we own more land than the 
average city resident, although we do 
not earn more money. A uniform tax 
therefore would be unfair to the farm 

When, however, we talk of tax
ing land values, the situation 
together different.

'ponsible for any dishonest packing the farm. For the most part, the life 
that is practised. of all farm machinery can be consid

erably extended beyond what is gen 
ATTEND THE DAIRY MEETINGS I «‘rally considered a satisfactory tern, 
It is difficult to understand just why binders allowed to rough it, soon be 

interest taken in the comc subjects fit only for the
mg heap. Such must be apparent to all 
the yet notwithstanding the lesson inevi

periodical: 
reach of eand Rural Horn

Published by The Rural Publishing Com- 
pany, limited.

is al- there is not more
district dairy meetings that are bei 
held throughout Ontario under 
auspices of the Eastern and Western ,ably taught, many continue 
Ontario Dairymen’s Associations.
The addresses and discussions liear 
directly on the needs of the localities 
in which they are held. The annual 
conventions of these associations are 
not accessible to all who might wish 
to attend or to profit directly from 
their proceedings.
district meetings are so arranged that 
at least one of them will be held in 
close proximity to each dairy section 
that all may have the privilege of at
tending. Instructors for the district 
and leading authorities of repute ad
dress these meetings.

Since they are so well appointed 
from the standpoint of speakers, it is 
too bad that these meetings are not

Créai
The Toronto papers reported the 

purchase recently, by the T. Eaton 
Co., of Toronto, of some land in that 
city, at the rate of several million 
dollars an acre. If that acre of land 
were taxed in proportion to its value, 
and the money thus derived 
used for Provincial purposes, it would 
mean that that acre of land would pay 
as much taxes as many thousand 
acres of farm land, and as farmers 

would receive our share of the

iûs,f "e rr «rts
British Columbia, Manitoba, Eastern and 
West or u Ontario, and Bedford District, 
Quebec. Dairymen's Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire, and Jer 
sey Cattle Bleeders Associations.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. $100 a year, 
strictly in advance. Uruat Britain. 1120 
a year. For all countries, except Canada 
and Ureat Britain, add 50c tor postage 
A year's subscription free for a club of 
two new subscribers.

3. REMITTANCES sh .i be made by 
Post Office or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter. Postage stamps accepted for 
amounts less thau 11.00. On alt checks 
add 20 voûte I or exchange fee required at

4. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. - When a 
change of address is ordered, both the 
old and new addressee must be given.

ETafter year to lose a great part of 
their capital through giving t .nr 
farm machinery no bous ng, except 

"when convenient. To what 
neglect of farm machinery is 
siblc in keeping some farmers poor, 
would be difficult to estimate. It is, 
however, a significant fact that in 
variably it is the poor farmer who 
countenances such neglect 
who are in more favorable circum 
stances knowing that such practices 
would work their ruin.

respon

kept atte 
•iior before 
uf butter coi

in the ereuu

U* t 

chief

The branch or

ceeds. Therein lies the essential dif
ference between taxing land and tax
ing land values. Farmers help to in
crease the value of land in cities. We 
should, therefore, receive a proportion 
of the increased

character o; 
extent of tl 
the acidity 

lit. 
will be 

it can be t 
more difficu! 
the cows ar 
they are on 
factor, howe 

m. The

5. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap
plication. copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week's i-eue.

*• WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical ar,idea.

There never was a time when suit
able housing, designed and 
for implements exclusively, was 
more necessary than it is at the 
ent day. A rapid succession of 
labor-saving machines, many of which 
are delicate and complicated, 
tinually coming to the front. The 
nature of the 
judgment
When purchased, some place is need- 
ed in which to properly protect them

value of such land. 
We can do this without being unfair 

person, by securing a more

cream.

equitable system df taxation.
CIRCULATION STATEMENT

The paid subscriptions to Farm end 
Dairy exceed 7.4N. The actual circulation 
of each Issue, Including copies of the paper 
sent subscribe » who are but slightly In 
arrears, and sample copies, va. les fi 
8,W to I2.MS copies. No subscrip.ions are 
accepted at less than the full subscription 
rates. Thus our mailing lists do not con
tain any dead circulation.

largely attended. At the Peter- 
boro district meeting,
Lindsay, barely a ban 
availed themselves of the opportunity 
of attending and, were it not that the 
proceedings are more or less fully 
reported

as well as atDISHONEST PACKING OF APPLES dful of
Theoretically the Fruit Marks Act 

should ensure to the consumer, apples 
honestly packed. That it falls short 
in accomplishing this end is well 
known. Notwithstanding convictions 
that are made by the fruit inspectors

W. wan, th„ rod,,, ol F.m and a"d a‘"“t! °f '!"= G°v=™-
Dairy to feel that they can deal wiih our ment, the practice of putting up ap-
tSKSfijffiSiK tru'JS.t bl“ of an infcri” »ad= » ">«
our columns only the moat reliable ad marked on the barrel still goes on. 
cause to be “Üsaatîsfled ‘wUh^the treat *' would seem that those responsible 
meut he receives from any of our adver believe anything in the way of ai 
stances fully, * Would* we^flndkreafwn11*! to be good enough for the west. The

w. 'm»res*ion has »0ne abroad tha‘ On-
will discontinue Immediately the pub.iea tario fruit is not reliable, which im-
iSnm'.tüx “rxt •>,«s5io°has b=«” broi
nSïïïflJSâSrM'ï.'Kï' ,hr°u"h m‘ wcs,er° ,,r"vin“! bav-
ere, but our reputable advertisers aH well lng oecn made the dumping ground 

for inferior stock.
yos iaolud« ,our leUer* «o adver- Who is responsible for this ill-im-
ai“rDÙirey."0rc<,mpiamû KidVLeît™ Preeeion that westerners have gained 
dhwatiefacüon"haa'^been 'ouBd.1***00 °f Ontario aPPles ? ln al1 Probab.lity, 

it is well founded. Much inferior 
fruit has been shipped to the west. 
But is the fault wholly that of the 
Ontario packer or grower ? Is it 

TAXING LAND AND LAND VALUES not probable, that much inferior stock 
honestly marked has been sold as 
No. 1, by western dealers?

The remedy, no matter how the 
question may be answered, is to ship 
No. 1 fruit only, to the west. Dis
pose of inferior grades in other ways, 
or, better still, do not produce them. 
The freight on apples to the West 
amounts to such a figure that there 
is comparatively little difference be
tween the price of No. 1 and of in
ferior stock to the western consumer. 

The more general practice of spray- 
peo. ing and properly caring for orchards 

would reduce the amount of inferior 
apples to a minimum, which can be 
disposed of without shipping them to 
distant markets. It is inconceivable

appeals to the good 
progressive farmers.

ieSe,
of

Sworn de tailed statements ol the c'rcu- 
latlon of the paper, showing Its dlstr.bu
tton by countries and protincei, will be 
mailed free on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY

the press, it would be a 
question whether or not it were advis
able to go to the expt 
connected with them.
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The chancei 
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ense and trouble 
At Peterboro 

even the salesmen, leaders in their 
respective communities, and who at
tended the cheese board in the mora-

Rending in Perm Families
(Breeders’ Oatctte) 

Literature is a brain food of which
ing, failed to remain for the meeting tog'flTfatil'"’'''' ”h0le,Ome raad 
designed e.peciaily f„ ,h,m. Patron, ?*f°' [Z" ““T
should reprove these men for no, Ilk- evohltio„ „f effideVcni.en" An Ip' 
ing advantage of the instruction gtv- r__ . ,, .. . 18 1 Pe‘itc for a better quality of periodi

cal literature is growing in all agri 
cultural communities.

:r
en and. incidentally, reproac i them
selves for not havi 
is to be hoped 
meetings of the series will receive the 
support that is their due.

It may be that the meetin 
hold too early in the season, 
probably would be better attended if 
held at smaller places. Those respon
sible should give this matter consid
eration before another year and, if 
possible,

sante crei
turned out. Itught about High-class

journals and magazines find their 
most appreciative and helpful readers 

farms. Rural mail carriers are de- 
^Vhp6 *‘ver‘n*f tons °f these publications at 

- homes where melodramatic trash has 
ceased to charm. In the unfolding 
of the larger rural life the taste for 
literary dishwater has been supplant

the remaining

farm and dairy
PETERBORO. ONT. ed by an instinctive craving, awakm 

ed by the sw 
higher type i 

Parents who seek conscientiously to 
discharge the obligations which 
rearing of children impos 
be over-cautious in 
homes with books

devise some means of get- 
arger attendance. of progress, for a 

ading matter.
One of the greatest needs of the 

present day, is a clear conception by 
the public, and particularly by 
farmers, of the principles underlying 

well as the

UNPROTECTED FARM MACHINERY
"Difficult to plow around but very 

convenient to hook to 
keeps lots of farmers poor ” Such 
was the remark made recently by Mr. 
R. H. Harding, the well known sheep 
breeder and expert judge of Middle 
sex Co., Ont., to the editor of Farm 
and Dairy, 
had been I 
railroad, where it was observed as 
they travelled through Simcoe Co., 
Ont. That particular binder is not 
the only one in old Ontario, not to 
mention other progressive farming 
districts in Canada, to which Mr. 
Harding’s remark would 
of binders and implements of compli
cated machinery are exposed at this 
very date to all the destruction work
ed by the various elements.

No inconsiderable portion of the 
total investment on any up-to-date 
farm is tied up in the numerous im
plements that are now-a-days indis
pensable to the proper working of

suite.
There is soi 

Fur churning 
should bo tak 
cent., for the 
It will then 
timperatu 

■ Bed im 
for having mui 
86 per oen 
give better sa 
than a 30 pe 
►mall churns 
would have to 
to it in ordm 
come properly 
Creamery Ins

plying their
cannot

ihat's what d cP,
all systems of taxation, as 
conditions which permit of the 
lion of monopolies. As long 
can make millions of dollars in the 
cities in a few years, so long «ill our

urrent litera
ture. Quantity is not the need. Piles

papers and libraries of bound 
afford a plenitude in which 

a keen mind can be starved and dis
torted. Quality is the vital desider 
alum. A few weeklies offer it sea
soned and cm

cap
ish 2 £

the farms desire to leave the 
for the city.

concerning a binder which 
eft in the field close to acountry

The bellished,
magazines are full of it. Less than 
five feet of shelf will hold most of the 
books which the centuries have ap
proved. It is not for us to suggest 
books or periodicals to seekers of the 
best ; they will ultimately get togeth
er. We warn against the cheap nd 
vicious publications and books which 
sneak into farm homes.

The Gazette believes with "The 
Youth's Companion" that “par. nts 
are the natural leaders in select ng 
the reading of the family." Tlv in 
is a type of leadership which is ec 
ond to none in its final conseq 
Uplifting and inspiring : liters

and a lewpresent system of taxation is
unjust to us as farmers. Our pr 
live labor creates wealth, which
pie in other callings are able to ap
propriate for their use. In other 
words, as farmers we do not obtain 
the full results of our labors. If we 
did, there would not be such a vast 
difference between the value of farm 
and city property.

Nothin

apply. Scores The Home Pi-, ... spite of the information gain- 
through experimentation and com

mercial practice in regard to the 
benefits of spraying, the average 
Ontario farmer continues to keep an 
orchard and .then not give it 
care. The large percentage 
produced under present methods of 
orchard management is largely re-

.4. Royers, 
Division, 

Milk delivere 
mer months fr 
t- ria in such la 
nut a safe food 
fur infants who 
of milk. In 
milk can he sec 
l ines difficult s
ditl

ed

possibly, has done more 
the single tax movement 

than the inability of many people to 
distinguish the diff

ng,
rd

of cullserenre between a
tax on land and a tax 
The difference, really, is simple. As

land values.

one' expense
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Some Churning Questions 
Answered
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are largely imitated 
never equalled

name “De Laval” is on the 
machine you buy

Send lor Free Book
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ies 175-177 William St. 
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The representative for the Pete, Eastern Dairy Meetings t°.ther plsws. Well known authori”

S-SSrfta « K2>-!-St
BrBShEvHS esES^fES S'SS'-""- •- «
sent the Peterborough district P 

The addresses dealt with matters of 
tital interest to cheese makers and

prCt^r-^SBthe need of weeding out the poor cow. 
by means of the scales and Babcock

The Home Pasteurizing of Milk that in order to weed "out oo*s,°one 
L. A. Rogers, Bacteriologist Dairy n,U8.t' feed them. It was not fair to 

Division, Washington, D.C. condemn any cow unleaa she was given

u.:rZ;nu îte^dïï'iteslj Tl" rsrlu*ol »i,k' «»
11 ilk run h, h„| thi, i, » “h^uo” m.'kfn/’foZ' ."T*1 "‘'I'"* >»

diSoult .nd .Iw.y. involve. «I- "ddi^' “"■‘‘J, P«n
B,,d«r ,uoh oireu“- ton. Thi. odd run. pointé* £

a«ri

h has

arranged for as fol-

l> the

Piles

I die-

l 1 -----  —— ~*v cream.
aTi.™

cent., for the creamery 36 
It will then churn at 68 degrees in 
icmperature if it has been well rii> 
<ned for 24 hours. There is no call 
fo' having much milk m the cream. A 

P*,r °ent. cream will be found to 
give better satisfaction on the : 
than a 30 per cent, cream, fo 
Miiall churns a 30 per cent, cream 
«•mid have to have some water added 
Ui it in order to get the butter to

BETTER and LARGER than EVER
THE ONTARIO PROVINCIAL

if the
cun,, properly—J. F. Singleton. 
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1 Cheese Department
3 "e ‘o eend cootributioo. to
2 “** deportment, to ask question» on matters 
S rsf“?* I?.chwfme*“ne »nd to eufgeet sub-
? ffcLSr. d&s.’t & “
Sew##*##*###**#********#*

Business in Flourishing Condition 
at Glanworth

«•very patron of every cheese factory 
and creamery let me say, make pro
vision for cooling, and the proper stor
ing of milk and cream for the season

Dairy Meeting at Lindsay
(Continued from page 6)

Farm and Dairy readers know, is to 
cool the milk immediately after milk
ing and not aerate it; the cooling tc 
l.e effected by setting the can into a 
tub of cold water. Exoerinmiifi. on a

MISLED
Have you been

ing a modern cream separate 
needs disks or other complicated 
parts inside the bowl? Makers 
and dealers selling common 
separators like you to be
lieve so because they know 
their machines must have

mi-led IntoCOOL CURING ROOMS 
I would say to the patrons of every 

cheese factory, meet the owners of 
them on the question of expense, and 
have cool-curing rooms installed. The 
value of holding cheese at 
perature haa been so well

Ed Farm and Dairy,-I visited ' "“d «O mort. 
the cheese factory at Glanworth and 81,11 °* ®'10 producer should he
found everything in a flourishing con- ,0 produce a first-class article at the 
dition. Mr. Geo. B. Brodio, the own- £a8‘ °°st P°*uMe. 1 think it was 
er says, “That the rush of milk this ** " Dean. B R A., who said "Breed, 
season means enlargement for 1910.” ?nd Weed.” Theie is probably
On the morning of my visit 25,543 lbs. nJorp >n *bia than we see at first 
of milk were received, and the total K,an<e- If Rood cows, liberally fed, 
output of cheese this season will bo aml properly eared for, rlo not show 
in advance of 175 tons. Which means r,Kht Performance at the pail then 
the distributing of more than $7,000 J'"0'1 th,'m out- I have noted and
A month among the farmers. ‘-pen pleased to see more corn grow-

Mr. Brodie won a diploma and 1,IB. ^'s year than usual. With silos 
medal at Chicago and a diploma at al"* alfalfa hay the cost of feed
Buffalo. While at the “Donnybrook s,'on,.d be materially lessened. For
Fair,” the largest local fair of this w*'”ding, there is nothing better than 
county, lie won a first on bis cheese. w'‘iK|,'nR and testing the individual 
Mr. Brodie further informed the wriV row i'n fact it is the only thing, so I 
er, that his patron’s herds were com- woul<* advise every cow owner to make 
posed of about half Durhams, and lls<’ of the cow testing associations 
half Holstein*. He could see no differ- Hiatluve been placed within the reach 
ence in the milking qualities of either 
kinds. He says where cows were well 
cared fpr, and intelligently fed, the 
milk was sure to be forthcoming.”
Many silos are in use, and much corn 

wn.- James E. Orr, Middlesex Co.

tub of cold water. Experiments on a 
larger scale Lave been carried out 
this year involving all the patrons 
of the Smith's Falls factory. The 
work of the past summer, as was the 
case in connection with experiments 
of a year ago, points to the fact that 
the cooling without aeration is the 
proper thing to do.

Mr. Olvndinning dealt with the 
feeding of the dairy cow, and showed 
that the business was one of dollars

proven that
e simple, sanitary, 
-to-clean Sharpies

Dairy Tubular has 
nothing In the 
bowl except the 
tiny piece here 
shown on the thumb. 
Compare washing this 1 
single piece with waslt- 
ing the pan full of disks

t
t* lé we want to feed our 

cows at less cost than we did in the 
PHst and yet get plenty of milk. This 
can be done by feeding a suitable ra
tion of corn silage and alfalfa bay, 
by supplementing pastures, and by 
providing cows with sufficient feed 
at all times. Ho urged especially the 
need of feeding cows and fleshing 

dry in order that they1 
store of flesh that they 
after freshening.

THR RAN ON RAPR AND TURNIPS

here shown 
common sepa 
Yet Tubulars run 
easiest,skim fastest, 
and cleanest, wear 
longest—are The 
World's Best. Tubu
lar salesexceed most, 
If not all,others com
bined. Tubulars 
probably replace 
more common separ- 

every yearthan 
other maker

could draw on QHK niaiit 
shed. Shi 
clothes-bi

The report of Instructor Cameron 
showed that he had inspected cream
eries as well as cheese factories, that 
there had been a considerable in
crease in the amount of cheese made, 
that the quality of the milk supplied 
w’as slowly but steadiy improving and 
that the majority of the factories

carefully in
Thanksgiving

T
of all.

The manufacture 
wee of Tubulin 

Is one of 
Canada's

RQVIPMENT OP FACTOR 1RS 
lour cheese factories on the whole 

are very well equipped and managed 
and are kept quite clean and sanitary 
hut there should be a determined effort 
made to exclude the flies There is 
more trouble in the surroundings at 
the whey tanks than from any other 
cause. Lot me suggest that the tanks 
he kept clean and 
on which to loa 
and have these 
ground drains.

great res

£jr
daintily in t 
cooking had 
mous turkey 
brown and i 
truding. The 
her hat, mere 
over her shoi 
door she plu 
anarchist, no 
for her oppre 
having a spi 
with which a 

She v

leading
industriesOnt!

WHITE FOR CATALOGUE NO. MS
were kept in good sanitary condi
tion. Mr. Cameron pointed out that 
a few patrons still make the mis
take of feeding turnips and rape. He 
urged that this practice should be 
condemned by all interested in cheese 
or butter manufacture.

Mr. J. F. Singleton stated that the 
greatest need for the creamery busi
ness was cream in better condition.
At present much of it is delivered too 
thin and moat of it is sour, this lat
ter being due almost wholly to lack 
of cooling. Patrons were inclined 
to think that the cream was not gath
ered often enough. Under present 
creamery conditions, it was not pos
sible to haul it oftener. If the sep
arators on the farm were kept clean 
and a thick cream taken, cooled im
mediately, and kept cool, there wo 
he no sour cream delivered, even if 

only drawn twice a week. The 
of the Locust Hill creamery, \ pi

sc "«
Mr" "s"'n11l"t„n ™ll',!!]'n|r,*t„1’.'li'Vu'w * "'“V',

<r,v c™„ rJUL xla pte“£,rh.:,i
Credit was given Mr. Henry Glen- Dairy for having given me the oppnr- 

dinning for the great results that the tunity of procuring such a pig. It 
country was reaping from the many is a credit to Mr. Murphy to have 
times that he had addressed meetings such stock.—F. J. Pelletier, Que.

I cannot close this paper without in Lorneville had sold but one bag of 
8 W.°.rd.-.°n « startpr question. I seed corn and had never heard of al- 
would like to see, and think that falfa. Now he sells a car load or 
every maker should attend a dairv more of seed corn each spring and a 
school, and if they did I do not think demand is springing up for alfalfa 
they would use ordinary sour milk seed. Merchants in other towns in 
as a starter, and take chances of all the district also reiiorted largely in- 
the wrong fermentations it may con creased sales of seed corn. The"time 
ta,n ,* niOHt, strongly advise that when farmers used to try to produce 
every factory be equipped for carry- milk on timothv hay and barley chop 
mg a pasteurised starter prepared had become a thing of the past. Fig- 
from a pure culture and then have urea showing the condition of eream- 
this used intelligently and m modern- eries seven rears ago, taking in cream- 
tion. 1 have a few makers, but am eries from Lindsay west to Lake Rim- 
pleased to tell you that they are very me and comparing them with their 
few, that are doing their patrons output to-day were given; 90 000 

nous harm Ly the too free use of pounds of butter having a value of 
*10,200 were the figures for the sea
son seven years ago. This year, the 
figures were 575,000 pounds of butter 
having a value of $138,000. In con
cluding Mr. Newman stated that there 

ise after the instruction 
why they should 
and cream next

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.
Toronto, Ont, Winnipeg. Man.Instruction Work in Peter boro 

Section, 1909 platforms 
hev be installed 
ted with under-

■ - in.-in
H. II. Hard, Dairy Inst rut tor 

It is gratifying to me to look back 
over my 11 years work in the Peter
borough section as dairy instructor 
and sanitary inspector and bo able 
to note the change and 
that have I 
have been moi
few years under our new laws and 
system of instruction. A number of 
factors have contributed to these im 
provemeuts, but one 1 wish to make 

lal mention of is those meetings 
in connection with the factory 

business meetings at the clo 
season. I am sure we all appr 
the assistance that we have had 
the Governments both at Toronto
TL“,

conm - * THE WAYEvery cheese factory, to my mind, 
should ho equipped with alkali test, 
curd or fermentation test, lactometer, 
ami Babcock test, and all milk should 
he paid for by the Lutter fat test. In 
my group of 36 factories, there are 14 
that pay by butter fat test.

The make and the quality of the 
cheese on the whole for the season has 
been very good. Probably the great
est mistake made in the manufacture 
was in the fore part of the 
curd was not allowed to form sufficient
ly **i the whey resulting in dim color, 
short sandy texture, weak body and 
they were not as close as they should 
he. 1 believe 90 per cent, of the 
faults in manufacture would be trace, 
able te this one source. We are liable 
to run into these conditions every 
year under certain conditions of wea
ther and feed, but this year it soemed 
to he more pronounced than 

Let me say to makers, keep close 
watch of the curd while it is in the 
whey, and if properly firmed when 
you have right amount of acid for 
removal, the quality of your cheese 
will be pretty well assured.

OUTand improvements 
de. Improvements 
arked for the lust

they were era 
forcibly the sc, 
wa» ridiculous 

rrible.

been ma
for 
w I

inferior hum

When 
home, sh 
young gra 
him home to 1 
tiler's. Botli - 
nah a ma redly, 
quite well. Fi 
in a hoarse v

Ceslral Bulats* Callcft

Central Business College
i; S2.-Ï3 ESÏtitt

W. N. SHAW, Principal 
and Garrard Street.

S'
TVise of the

uld Yon,.

which 4
fid?”

“None of ye 
Hannah, and s

ve found the officers, patrons, 
owners and makers, almost without 
exception, ready to co-operate with 
me in bringing about the necessary 
improvements, which has made the 
work more pleasant for me, and the 
success of it greater, more permanent 
and lasting. The dairymen of Pe
terborough section 1 know must he 
well pleased with the results of the 
past season's operations. They have 
had good demand for their product 
at a very uniform good price, coupled 
with a good supply of milk up to the 
closing day of the season.

HKTTKIt CONDITIONS FRBVAILINO 
have had under my charge this 

season 36 cheese factories and one 
creamery and am verv pleased to he 
able te state as a whole that the milk 
Iihs reached the factories this season 
in better condition than ever before.

I think it is up to us as instructors 
and makers to sit uii and do some 
hard thinking, for the thought has 
been forced to 
two seasons, 
whole were 
ments tha 
cannot sit dow 
els won. The 
toe factory is a g
the general condition of the milk. 1 hope and trust that there will 
The less sediment, dirt and hard he greater effort put forth by all next 
cream we find on it, the better the season than ever before, for the up- 
remilts in the manufacture. The old lifting and placing of this great i£ 
r"jy.vran* a.e m’,arly 8,1 discarded dustry, dairying, on sure and right 
and tine very few that are left should footing where it rightfully belongs on 
ho. Do not use rusty tinware of anv account of ita importance in the agri
kind in storing or handling milk. To cultural industry of inis country.
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•WE MANUFACTURE
Steel Cheese Vat*
Steel Whey Tanks, Steel Whey Leader-. 
Whey Batter Tanka. Water Tanka, Steel 

Galvanised Ventilator*

Steel Cart Slnk-

Hnioke Stacks,
Cheese Hoops. Everything guaranteed 

Write for new Catalogue
The Steel Trongh ft Machine Ce„ Ltd. 

Tweed, Ont., Cnn.

•in t for you, n* 
needn’t think it

fell. TV
i my mind for the last 
that the patrons as a 
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as a whole. We 
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n we were FOR SALE AND WANT ADVE1TISI I

TWO CENTS A WOftP CAM WITH OAHU 
CHEESEMAKER WANTED. Half inter -t 

In up to date factory, and make 'he 
cheese. 11.000—Box 18, Farm and Dairy, 
Peterborough.

sour milk.
H" cold, and s 
*•' red, wondc 

Oh, mother,

Oh mother, wl 
•cuing the hask< 

What is it all

:H EES EM A KERB—Can secure good wii er 
employment by working for Farm and 
Dairy. If yon mean business and tie 
anxious to earn a good sum weekly, write 
for full particulars to Circulation Hi t 
gw. Fnnu and Dairy. Pier bare. Ont

was no exet 
that had been given, 
not receive good milk
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»ta had moreover been generously °'
aealt with by nature. Ueorge ti. Mac- 
railuud was a handsome, popular 
man, whom everybody liked, even lov- 
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harlaud. He tried to speak sternly, 
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cannot keep it from himself.
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The Strike of Hannah
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(Concluded from last wrekj
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k I SeE«,«s
..J'he heard the old man remark 

somebody has give her a Thanks- 
g^vii. dinner, sonny,” and she laugh-3

pi.

ind ■ 0h mother, whatP” asked Hannah 
■re ■ *‘,tmg the basket down carefully. 

■“• ■ What is it sll forP”
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Novemltorn, but she could not tell whether 
the rich Mur Karla mis were dividing 
with her, or she with them.

It seemed to her that she was on a 
pinnacle of thanksgiving for the pre
sent She scarcely, for n moment, re 

the pa«t, and shd certainly

grace and in Christian power. Every 
tilin' we refuse to listen to them and 
resolutely cast them out of our minds 
we weaken the devil s hold upon us 

find it easier to reject similar 
temptations in the future. When we 
resist the devil he flees from us.

Our text shows that even Christ 
was tempted and yet He was without 
sill. This was because He refused to 
act upon the devil's suggestions.
Christ must have been tempted much 
more severely than we are. In Luke 
4, verses one to thirteen, we read that 
Christ was tempted by the devil in
proves't'ha't'the devi/'put evd'thoughts ".VnTnTm.TÎ. Ih "V"*

('ml. ^Notice 'eawfuMy'veît* thirUn Ve°rv’little"''^ E.fs'T'es

ÎÏSJ the home iSr’

3l.r-.M71." 555, £ FF?'with further temptation». |ln" "[ taj-KrowMg «ml high-grow.
It i. hecatisc Christ wo, tempted ““ ‘^"ï" ?"d /•«*• £»" > 

jn»t m we are that He ia able to iv.„ iTr*"P4 *° »"« Pl«-a»'"B «llerta for 
pathire will, our «tri,mlr. ami • In ''I "V" . iodieioUBly hav-
whv lie i, pin,I to help ,,» in onr time, !Pe, th" ftont of the
of need. When we are tempted we hillh-erowrae. and »o nrrançoil that 

Temptations must remember that we are not tempt- Î .e Wl'* ™‘ * aimoession of bloom.
Pnr , , , eil I.V God (.lames 1. 13, 14), but by hav,F,c h'ls-tlier colors that will har
bor We have not an high priest the devil. ' monize instead of clash,

which cannot be touched with the feel- Evil thoughts are a sign that we Aft,‘r n11' jt '* n°t "four walls and 
nomts temnt»drn|'Lle8: b,,t *** aM 1,1 danger "f sinning and a warn- 8 ro0f' .l,hat an: of «° m«ch import- 
wkI nn »?n 1 d k® 88 We ar,‘- •v‘‘t (hat we should pray for strength ,a."ee ,".t.he making of a home, as the

,h^tth™ntlie7,ore “n,!i... ...zrrt **Æy «ÆJoXrjiX
t'tai ïr-aVÇ Of. S^fT Sp&rti Ï3
Tl ? Vl 4- 1«. I(i grant it to us for we know that He is *h,s with the head of the house

w«i,bi„ , i !* .'*’ 'vho 18 cons,a"llv able to save them to the uttermost 1o s<,<’ îhnt everything in the house is
n. -nrl t* i °l,l,Hrt,ln,t),s to tempt that come unto fiod hr Him and that convenient, simple, useful and neces-
us and t° discourag, us in our efforts ||„ PVpr ljVcth ......... .. intercession 8arv-,an<1 that some definite plan ex-
Herf, l T„tt,,r ; ,riT, llv,'s-,'s 'v»1 for them (Hebrew- 2fi>. Everv time '"ts for doing the work, with a view 
admit. IvT fT '? tb«* methods lie W(. n<k God and receive this aid we to having more leisure time. The 
tn !!,t . : favorite actions is draw nearer and nearer to God. Thu- Ramo arrangement for a week's work
nml1 ,1m. V I U’"Kht.S ""r V"'"1' "" can do ns the apostle .lames directs n?nv not suit in any two houses, so
tb«. !. endeavor to persuade us when he savs. “Mv brethren, count it [hat each housewife must think for

StHsHES»* •«
method he knows, is apt to confound, 
confuse and discourage us espcciallv 
if we have not been long started in 
Christian life. When Satan discour
ages us we are more ready 
to his further suggestions 
doubt God's power and w

We do not sin when we have evil 
thoughts We sin only when we list
en to and net upon them, 
thoughts, strange as it may seem, are) 

by which we advance in I

space, and can havi 
orchard, and probably a tennis 
where use, beauty and pleasure 
be linked together. Here there can 

much artistic taste displayed in 
arrangement of these outward sur

roundings. The back and front lawns 
might lie senarated by a hedge, grape 

, shrubs or even a wire fence 
■<l with vines. The backyard 
be screened from view in this 

way, but it does not follow, however, 
that it should he a catch all" for ash 
barrels, tin cans, and all kinds of ruh-

, garden, little time for reading each da\ 
nis court to keep abreast of the times, and ei 

may ery home should be provided with n 
newspaper and some good magasin, 
and hooks along lines of interest t. 
the family. In the living room, shoul 
be found every possible comfort pr< 
vided for the family, when they me. 
during their spare moments of th. 
day to enjoy a quiet hour together 
Nor should music be neglected 

hath charms.” Those wh 
have a talent along that line migl 
he allowed to cultivate it, as far n 
means will permit. Koine of the 
pie airs are, in many instance», mm 
pleasing than classical music, and add 
much to the entertainment in th.

list the h 
icipate a 
heir own 
empted th 
he^ undesii

repress mi 
cry dreai 
hose of us 
he freedoi 

- dlls, swa 
nid noise < 

'Unded

H lid we

meml.ervd t 
had no prevision 
which she was 
dren in the n 
she taking the

as caretaker, while Maria wa^ 
'ned and sent west to live with 

a niece. She watched her children 
eat, and she ate also, but as for lier 
self, she realized no savor except that 
of a universal love and kindness which 
she had not thought existed, and an 

rnious thankfulness to God, and a 
comradeship with all who partook of 
his bounty.

of tin- future, in 
live with her chil- 

Kurland house, 
of Mrs. Maria

m,Mac

ah
sicpensii “Mu

On the contrary it should 
as carefully cured for as the fr 
lawn, and made as the 
thing of

ure, where 
ire abunda

nome with 
alls forth < 

iife affords i 
not get in I 
people overh 
ihey are Lb 
seek city li
^Ther

seeds to beautify 
roundings, and certain 
pleasure to

are a great many games and 
means of affording amusement, and it 
is the duty of every mother and 
daughter in the home to do her nr 
most to make life there attractive, to

(Thr Eml.

***é***éâé**é##***********

I The Upward Look |
Se**w****r.ir»#*********>2 No Wok

Waihiog Clolhee With

'"Iw Ceatvry" Wishing Machine
No acaldcd bands—no tire.l anue— 

no strained beck - no rubbing —no 
•lUdaj spent over lire wash tub. The 
picture shows the "New Century" way 

of washing. And you ran wash a tui.lul 
of cloutes ta 4 «munies. The New 
wringer Attachmeut makes the wringing 
easy too. and drain-, the water right inio

tree I-ooklel that ^ls ell about the

"ridL,

Oewmll *lg.
Ce. ImmIsS,

, ,

There should he a time for meals, 
and each should put forth special ef
fort to be punctual. Those who pre- 
P»rp wholesome meals and have un- 

Brrthn A. Thinrnn, Emrru. Ont. kind remarks passed about- the food 
tConrIuihd from lout trrrk) Ly people coming in late when things

Having considered the house itself are not just as nice as they were at
must not forget the outward sur- the appointed hour will realize the ne- 

'idings. The country affords more cessity of punctuality at meals. This 
space than the city to show off a could be taught to children, to make 
beautiful house. The beauty of many the household affairs run more smooth 
a city home is overlooked by being ly, and more pleasantlv. 
situated so close to the street and Usually in the country people find 
hemmed in Ly other houses In the or rather take, verv little time for

I country, we are not m, vrowded for reading. There should he at least a

VUK*
Country Homes \

“ Puritan”to fiston 

illingness to
Reacting

Washing Machine
The machine with the improved roller 
4«*r—a time and labor sa v- 
mg invention, exclusive with Æ* 

the "Puritan."
Then, there's the extra 

ueavy Balance y

Evil

a means

iMUSIC FOLIOS FREE
CONTENTS OF SOME OF THE FOLIOS GIVEN AWAY

EASY PIANO PIECES 
Vol. I Contents :

Alice Wellt Bohm
Camn of the Gypelre (On.

4M. No. 3) Bohr
Ctickee'e long Becker 
Fair. The (Op. 111. Ne. I) Abld(l wllh We
Go,don Youth flo?naeko

Gondollor'e Song (Oo. 71) come Vo Olecenoelote 
Coed Nlohl Lerochhorn HÜly

;.t,,.,3: •-

"w," „r,v-r:,”: :FL:E" ••
......................r.":.,r:
Schottloeho (Op. ^Mi^^ p?iy,V from Zampa 

Valeo (Op. 171) Duverney

POPULAR DANCE POL.O ,L0W„
. O..»». c“»»; v" 1

nftssr*.. - >“ Xi» « ar ):::•■ ,rr,rL,. ,5 sr r -
cart Flower Song Lange F ,,h Nee,urn*

March and Flew'ret Forgot Me Not ^euntoln, The

FARM AND DAIRY “VI,I-„°Z“TZ..
On Parade, March and Roeo Bohm Pur* ** 8now

Two-Stop Violai* Morloy Waves el the Ocean

SABBATH ECHOES
Collection 

Known Church Hymns 
with Variation* 

Contents :

FAMOUS SONGS OF ALL

With Original at well 11 
English Words 

Containing the National 
Songe md Hymne el 
America. Austria. Den
mark England. Finland, 
Franc*. Germany. Greece, 
Holland. Ireland. Italy, 
Norway. Poland. Russia, 
Scotland, Spain, Sweden, 
Switzerland and Wales

[ÏI

j ^r/P->

H "Puritan" Washers take all the w..it
out ot washday Wete us it your dealer 
does not handle the "Puritan ".m
"Favorite ” Churn

L* You can churn with your hand _silk
yonr foot — or both together, with ha 
•Pwvorite"»
horn you ever nsed 

Roller beanugs make it 
*o. In 8 sizea - churns 
irom % to 30

Ask <

Beaulllu

gallons of
your dernier

to show you the "Favor
ite" or write us far full

MUSIC DEPT., iA Frangeas.

PETERBORO, ONT. DAVID MAXWELL A SONS 
k Mery’s Qas

«
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18|l»t the husbands end sons may an.3«*£BT,5rtfc:rsempted then to look for 
he undesirable places.
Country homes and country life 

mpreea many of our city friends as 
■ ery dreary and monotonous. For 
hose of us who have grown up with 

she freedom of country life in 
teins, away from the smoke, dust 
*nd noi?e °f the city, where we are 

ded by all the beauties of Na-
j« abundant and f™,*the pra^t Goo<J F»rm» Competition

t3H5—S “ ■-=
i fople overlook the comforts with which aiuTmviiLh' * *t,'IIlulu8 l" m7 husband 
'hey are blessed in the country and Iam’n£w l,arl> to ,lim> that
i^cty .i,h jt a

There is too much disoontonl d,”0t ■‘“S' ‘°"oh*d' ‘"d
odd-, constant fflfj X£ &JXLS? £ SZ£

r: ''-"“-"ti!

and good food ïlTttrïï ’iïïSïïS tbr blessed competi-

it E?r/£>3Fn;he“etuute motto, “For Home and Coun «il’*.‘l.ufFt Creed for

viewable gifts and do not edet much, 
a tew minutes only, in securing new 
aubsc,plions. Our new premium list 
IS I*1 , rfher “« interesting
and valuable premiums that could be

A post card will bring you one, free

£pleasure

* tli"
betletiu

S
:j3

* e

iasssse» * *
Useful Presents

One of our new Cook Boo 
make a moat useful holiday present 
for one of your friends. Why not send 
uh two now subscriptions to Farm and 
Hairy and in return we will send you 
e<?t °f 1 lti8e Oook Books, free of

hoi one new subscription,^h^rdMtX1-^; 
ürSr'aüt-ï'îteïïE'r

ks would
m home Kmi hosiery

&B53=Ê
home or trade, from 
factory or home-spun 
yarn». Rthalron dutyajrrssrssSS•»• J. E. OEARIART. Be

Z
:z
¥

99

kie

I yf
t,

V

V

3 • !S
V

with
«h he
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It la desirable to mention the
of this publication when .siting to ndsertlaurn

EATON’S
'm^ALOt

R EW&a NOW
WRITdkOR IT TO-DAY

1" Si^TON C?IMITED
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\
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Embroidery Designs
Désigné Illustrated In this column 

will be furnished for 10 cants each. 
Readers desiring any special pattern 
will confer a favor by writing 
Household Editor, asking for same. 
They will be published as soon as 
possible after request Is received. 

************************

of'ambition'and"'"’ his in nd'h ' h °n' ************************* » 
real need for something coming in $ 
right now. He may not live tijl his #
I)ad is dead and gone.

You have to pay a hired man. Bure- 2 
ly you would rather have a son with j 
you than an ordinary hireling. If 3 
you would keep him in these modern Jf 
times you will have to pay him. At 
some future date, you will rece

\ OUR HOME CLUB I
***#************£ The Sewing Room 111 OUR F

Patterns 10 each. Order by number à ■ * ®°l
and else. If for children, give age; 
for adults, give bust measure for 
waists, and waist measure for skirt*

i
SIMPLI THINOB

One oi the most encouraging of mod. 
ern tendencies is the glowing inclina
tion towards simplicity. It has taken 
us a long time to learn that a clutter 
of so called, "fancy work ’ is not ne
cessarily a thing of beauty and a joy 
forever.

PRINCE
m

•ARDIUAN I 
h ive made pc 
able and back 
• t fall all t

The potato ore 
erage one. So; 
ere have q 
pie of our 
chased a potat 
er. which lal 
and sis pickeri.

P- i a toes quite 
four horses to 
pickers to ke« 
hang to the 
out and hackli 
with their han 
only a short 
owns and tarn 
largest farm in 
Island, digs 36 
•very year and 
In the field ’ 
food work whei 
drain crops tur 
and late wh"at 
Hook. Turnips 
sie twelve echoi 
st the present 
lows; Oats, whl 
potatoes. 20c a t 
pork, 10c a lb. 
from <100 to 121 
«0 <40 eac
mostly done- H

Address all 
Department.

orders to the Pattern

H l|| fil H PRINCESS COSTUME (Mlsome suggestion, as to ways 
means of working out this pay, f The princess cot 

tome, made with Jcr 
sey waist and plotted 
skirt, is one of ' he 
smartest Thi" ne 
Is closed with l.ut- 

and buttonh i. 
at the left of the 
front, and Includes » 
V-shaped chemlgeni 

The dress is adapt 
ed to silk as well », 

be » til sed for 
the combinations that 
are so much In

Let us have cushion covers which 
will encounter the wash tub with im
punity; upon which the man of the 
house may put his head -or feeL- 
without wrecking creations in the 
shape of tortured looking rose* or like 
monstrosities.| Let us have plenty 
of good books and pictures and we will 
find that we can easily dispel 
superfluous “tidies” and ornaments 
of startling appearance, useful chiefly 
for their dust gathering qualities 

In short let us heartily join the crus- 
aud eliminate front our homes all 
cannot he classed as either “uae- 
r beautiful.”—‘‘Sister.”

• « •
Car* in Ordering

We have several orders for patterns 
on hand, which we are unable to till, 
owing to incomplete address of the 
senders. Several orders give no ad
dress, several have omitted sise of 
patterns desired, while others do not 
state number of patterns desired. We 
are unable to fill these. All orders 
should give name and address, number 
of pattern and sise desired. If you 
are without receipt of patterns order
ed, this may be the reason, 
send in duplicate orders at once 
such is the case.

m
w â

&

lise with i
mmy

t f\ Material requited
t I for medium sise |«
I ll‘/a yds 24 or 27. 6'.
f yds 44 in wide, with
SU Va >d 18 in wide for
SH chemisette.

The pattern le cut
'or a 34, 36. 38 . 40f E and 42 in bust, and 
wl|| be mailed on re 
oeipt of 10 cte.

420 Design for a Braided Bolero. 
Especially adapted^ to May

Patterns for stamping front, backs 
and two sleeve tops are given 

Soutache braid (silk, mohair and 
cotton) and rat-tail cord are appro
priate.

BetMenton 1* Item
A BOY S BXPKRIKNCB

I have read a lot about how to keep 
the boys on the farm and think that 
1 will take a whack at the subject my
self, even though it is worn almost 
threadbare and out-at-the-knees. 1 
was a boy once myself, if l remember 
rightly ; and thereby hangs a 
1 got some schooliu until about ik 
years ot age when one day along came 
two city hoys to visit friend# that 
lived in a big house not far away from 
in y dad s little shack.

those city boys were a little older 
1111,11 I was, they made fun of my 
country ways and old patched pants 
and 1 didn't like it a bit. 1 managed 
to give one of them a good licking 
one day but the next time both ot 
them pitched into me together and for 
a week afterwards I had to carry 
my left eye in a sling and stand up 
to my meals. Well, there was no fun 
in that; so, I reasoned it out that if 
two boys could give me such a drub
bing what could a whole city full of 
boys do to me. The thought of it kept 
me on the farm. I wonder if that is 
the reason that I am he 
Hired Man.”

• « «
Buckwheat Cakes

BY RBQUMT

MÛ Ingredient#:--! pt buckwheat meal, . 
1 qt water, salt according to taste, I 
1 gill home made yeast.

Mix the water (which should be 
lukewarm if the weather is cold), with 
the meal add the salt and yeast ; beat 
it well ; when light, bake the 
griddle. Grease the griddle ; pour on 
a little of the batter ; spread it so as 
to form a cake about the sise of a 
small breakfast plate ; the cakes should 
lie smooth at the edges. When done 
one side, turn them over, and let bake 
till a nice light brown. They are 
much nier if served hot, and only one 
or two aervjfid on a hot plate.

FIVE GORED YOKE SKIRT <434
Every form of the 

yoke skirt Is to be 
much worn this 
coming season. It 
can be either guth 
ered or tuoked, and 
consequently it soli»

I »'«■ ety
I The skirt is out la 
t five gores and U

Joined to the yoke 
The yoke Is fitted by 
means of dans over 
the hips and the 
closing is made la 
visibly st the buck 

Material required 
yds 24 or 27, 6*

: I : :
As

VILLAGE DEH 
is generally go< 
both shores of 
aorth as Rlmoiii 
mer; <2.60 for fa 
apples. The pi 
Mfht, bnt some 
varieties in L'lei 
«•Ming at <3 a |

’ll

• • •
New Musical Folios

436 1>wign tor EluJ'ipi‘lering a Double
The scalloped edges are designed tc 

he padded and buttonholed ; the sprays 
of leaves and the round dots to be 

ked either in solid embroidery or 
yelets ; end the stems are to be out-

medium sise is TV,
32 or 44 in wide.

tern is out for a 22. 24, 
and will be mailed

',ZWe publish in this issue in 
cal Folio premium advertisement, the 
contents of some New Folios, we have 
been able to secure. They are sure 
to interest you. Read the advertise
ment and find how to obtain one of 
these Folios absolutely free

our Mu WATEBVILLE- 
vanwd The fa I 
Hnished. Thresh 1
i«tcM*n haw 'bee 
found to be an

early frosts prey 
mg as good as u 
dug and the far 
raina greatly in 
Mater apples ar 
I» very scarce ai 
wry good condltl 
fall feed. Buttei 
kinds of feei is | 
wiling at <11.60 t 
"upply has been 
rains, but

and 30 in waist, 
oeipt of 10 cte.

CHILD'S YOKE DRESS 1467lined
re now.—“The

SHALL THE SON Bl PAID?
Who ever heard of paying the son 

wages ? Surely that is never done? 
Yes. But you need not call it wages. 
Call it what you like. The principle
's the same, however, namely, the bov 
must he getting some returns for his 
labor commensurate with his idea of 
the value of the work he performs else 
he will not be satisfied. Whether or 

uld have the boy in that 
nhappy frame of mind is

A simple little 
dress such as this 
can be utilised in i 
great many different 
ways. This yoke cusld 
be made of all over 
material however, 
and for the bandini 
either lace or sa

• « *
Useful in Filling Lamps

7.^'

The disagreeable task of filling lamps 
is greatly lightened by building a con
trivance like the one shown in the 
illustration. This one is large enough 
to support a five-gallon oil can and

dery is appi .pn

f V V i
412 ‘WuMïîSîif*

Especially adapted fo^May Man ton Pattern

ppy or u Material required 
for medium nisi' (4 
yrs) Is 3 yds 24. f. 
yds 32 or 2V. ydi 
44 In wide, with 4 yd» 
of banding and S 

n wide fo> the

for your parent# to say.
“ray the boy? Why, he will have 

the farm or so many thousand dollars 
when I am through with it!" Too 
true. But you may be a long time

V
OF

I'RKSOOTT.—Thr 
is more than th 
train. Farmers a 
men 1 as formerly 
have started to i 
•re feeding oats i

TUCKED FANCY BLOUSE «S. g JJ.
Th. .Ih.pl. t'iM g „„„

blouse is alwii/1 » ■ son... farmers com
rm pretlr one ^ ■ scabby Unmarket
jr model can h# u'tliwd ■ lo ,he cow,
K either for the odd ■ th|. „eme u Iu(
s- •»l,t or for ■ umli r way and ne

gown. Itosn k. ■ her of our fart
trimmed with oos ■ hay is selling for
treating baud- n 11 ■ he,. <14 to <15 <
lust rated ®r ■ »he.lt bran. <24 ,
fancy materia th* ■ » d„; butter. 27c

for medium "•'«• B ■ q ,y 0
3‘/« yds 21 or 4 r. 
yds 32 or 2% 'da «
In wide with y, yi d 

Ik for trtmm ng.

VÊJÊ 'TH The pattern n cat 
IjW 1', iHu for children of 1. t 

Wr iJ I 'ill * and 6 yrs and *11 
be mailed on receipt 
of 10 oti

pOR economy 
in the table 

expenses increase 
the amount of 
Quaker Oats; eat it 
at least twice a day. 
It does more than 
other foods and 
costs only a frac
tion as much. »

The acaHotted edges are designed to 
be buttonholed. The stems are to l.e 
outlined and the flowers, leaves and 
dot# can all be worked as eyelets, oi 
the flowers and leaves in solid em
broidery and the dote only as evelets. 

* * •
To set colors in wash goods add a 

handful of salt to a three-fourths pall 
of hot water—also two tablesnoons of 
turpentine. Put the m 
and let remain until the 
This will set the 
and neither sun 
them afterward.

I
:

poons of 
1 in this the projecting shelf underneath holds ' 

the lamp. If fastened to the wall high 
enough so that the user will not have 
to stoop, the convenience will be much ,

If tro

gar.

water is cold.
colors permanently 

nor washing will fade IT PETERB41

ipectatiom 
not one-thlrc 

f«'c. hut not the hi 
fo' buckwheat wa

| nxi'" all up.
* * * The pa,

ubled with perspiring hands, and 40 in 
trequently in white wine vine oeipt of 

and dust with powdered orris

• • •
Hava you won any of 

mlumef If not, bett 
Premium Liât at one#.

bust, an
out for a 32, 34, K, * 
id will be mailed n n-our new pre-

« • •
Writ# for our Now Premium 1.4
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i OUR FARMERS’ CLUB |
« Contributions Invited 9

1

)tn - ir.„dTb,’Li:5.‘rR,S“ ■ »».

SH? FlF ~ - e I.

tts'us^-ïî.TL'ïc; arvtsv““ - — ï | « •« -- «.-«i •» To,„to stusfsrt&jKjz -*»«. o»t. I L*^ Pl?ln‘r H~“. u-»tftravsiaK Æ.rrr$ I ££ICSÎWt" 11 ™ —• "
«J ”»« to»*5.‘iLi*,Tjl,™„lt»2™„ I ™* «■«'>- "IIOM FOR MOM Huno,

rsHE^SE rsrsï $7.85 a Cwt.■***£* bea,*'r ,ll«*‘r" "hi«h throw the ,he8t: /he differ,-,ice between early and I FO" MOW WIIOHINQ leo TO 990 LIA I
potatoes quite a dletanoe. takes time to Plowing can be seen almost a, far as _____

:H«T=C5-BÊEÿ—S-ÎE ™,C£0- w«mew$ co„umiro
ih.ii'EiS orn”'V"hu“ on “*•>■ *«n drought $7.6; »™; I PETERBOROUGH, . HULL |

™ . i,h I", One farmer who lires a* local shipping points last week with I________________ U| BRANTFORD 5
only a short distance from here, who "mal* deliveries. The shertawe of l «ÎÏ .____________ I
own. and farms 800 acres of land, the «"• train, and rou.haw hi. had in I
largest farm in this county, if not on the 1 effcct on live stock and .«m , l u., $ ------------ --------------- ----------------- ------------------------— ____

SivSS SSatSsES! sSfSSs TTT. ..............
good work when the land is wet or heavy rrt«"w for good care and feeding  ̂ , carried away In color the eagle was 9* ‘he «nest trips ever p anned com-
.irain crops turned out well: oats. baTkyi <ba" at any tlme More .nrTng nTj were " m0""' llwhUe 1,8 «^«rations t'°yember J'd. when the Pros,

Sa-Ma ssrurs: vu srjrsÆvsrJitH £*»f?=;asvs
lows; Oats, white. 38c bush : black. 42c C. 8 * 6 w ra,,one eaet, of ,b,H vtllare. 1600 I,his. of choice 8,0 rhe company engaged the
P°tît0?-- 200 n buih ; turnips. 16c a bush.- oxrmin rn awx JtPPlw win be packed. To those who Sunbeam, of the Pul.man

E «5 -* »Vhb-ÆKJB ^o,w,™ ,^ ‘0r.T h»., Bl'Pr bVr*X * TuS 3» SEiw r,,~'V r - a.i5"ijst ■“ -T.„d/v™d —- r-.’Vsrs.^sR.-rjss

Quebec -«-■ ss.«sa-tfs

riL„i0F.L;:::b;,r; - ataaa sjx’ûï tT-S? asr^rsr.
LnssT&vT^" "E B.’s-a rx x.'arss £-3, tH-i” ■»Mrth « ni™f. Lh,e 8nliLawrenc'1' far hrTnV a,sb .* ch °°wa 88,1 ,or «60. Hay ' everthelese a great deal of work has °°k af"'r ,h« comfort of the

if»*™-" ifijjrirS sr3H.”^\3 E£r€H-KS E £S7f?e, or°hard" of Kuropean »w ■* ton ; butter. 30o.-J. Me. '«t of time and labor, but not to a dis- L.'*1 v P'^® wl“ »» the guests of
sell nr at â< V"het u°? Î*”' Urf* crops. WATERLOO CO.. ONT. advantage, as the crop is a large one, ,hromI.T11 ij0r*- a»d will be shown

r “ 14 * bu"hel.-A. I) AYR. - Farmers are bn.v .akin. „ ,he qu*“ty ln w*11 «wed for orchards h" ,old mlnee ^'rom
COMPTON CO.. QUE. ,heir turnips: they are on”y a faVr croDP llLS00^"4 prlc*‘ “ *'*nerally very ybnta Harhara lndVa? t.8*'*, ,UI? City-

wat,.v,ll«_,.„ ,„rk'£:^.;TX,:Tr't"L'^ ’sr’1' & X.HL1:Vff,x,i,njr^ i",»:1':.s - J?eS.'Sïjtïïr.c. ^a.tra.-ÆXS ^^ns^strss.^ ests.x&xjfysa.'S!
a E sa,X-st-juL“jnS ï:i:rur.an«a d u an etceptionaMy good crop, lug la being pushed alons ranM 1 "/l,ld'' h,,r*r- throughout this section of Lulhbert on his orange grove

Sr'ftJxitaslî-r'HufTsrxr^r"^
exa '=.”d"Mbr.b- ss ïWÆasxSSSS -e,,ct “■ «■ s-Lr*- .■as-jj sa^Ssr"^'e-rs ;r-Æ » a r-H-rv •s^^ssr'^sn: a/Sr*’??: ss.J*”7 £2* c®ndlt,on “wing to shortage of as ever, the price runn^rfr.^3 s„ ? d,, r al1 f*r“ work. A large quantity of you- h«,'„ * "nty ' Dunoan McDonald.

■ =b-d-;L'r- - “BVÆfxLx ->a

Svx.-iSirw’tTB «...n,. urn,aa.“E~Æ;

E*r -n ~~ - -b- *•"• « «ZTÆxïri ?B^aTiArsiEH.«'iilA£ONTARIO. ,P'”- J1* 5" dr»»‘"» to » Pi™». Pot». »ro 'rom «o to <60 . b,«. our P.nurri I t. s,™ W“*”»r“ “»»
s»»».... 'ÜÜ* ,0L,he moet par' ha*« been a light clnb “**<■ once a month. The topics for i-Lrn wTnj-?ee,‘ Hmooe county; L
GRENVILLE CO.. ONT. ÇCOP- Mangold shave been light also but November are: The Growing of Alfal dieses mn!>f*d °°u,,ty; W- c- Heeve, Mid

I’RKSOOTT.—Threshing is over and there housh ?a"n “PpleM „h“Te »>**" rood Al- U." "Mutll the Boys and Girl, be left ^
m more than the average quantity of Let th,- l"* ^not heen heavy School and Colleger and ' How to
min. Farmers are not buying as much oo «I.t r“t.h,‘r Sequent and. I'*crease the Production of our Farms.'-
me,,l .. formerly, and a large number turnips and »» hï? “'s0^ "uch M J K L 
have started to grow buckwheat. They -C, V. D"“U‘ food «rowlh-
»re feeding oat# to the cows and mixing
the buckwheat with oats for the horeee. MIDDLESEX CO.. ONT.
TV pouto crop was the largest on rec- KXLWOBTH.—This is an old settled 
ord a large quantity are grub eaten and P“r‘: in about 1790 pioneers built their 
•etc.' farmers complain about them being cabins along the river bank One bundled 
•cabby. Unmarketable ones are being frd Fear* of faithful Industry is noted ln 
to ilie cows. The turnip crop Is about ‘he comfort and prosperity seen on every 
tne same as last year. Plowing is well hand. Splendid pineries at one time cov- 
l '1 J,ey and np,t week will see a num er,1d the land, and from here thousands

■ r‘r of oQr farmers through. Timothy ot Uttle pines were obtained for planting 
„ a ■ “ay is eelllng for 116 to 116 a ton; mixed ln other parts, for shelter, many years

it i ait ■ u ' *° h1®1 o*1*- 60c to 42c a bush : ' a»°. Considerable of the original timber
thv ■ . ' !"■*"• ,M a ,on: •*»*"• 28c to 30c remains uncut, and this adds much to

r j ■ * 1 butler- *T° to 30c a lb; tuinipe, 30c lbe beauty of the landscape, as the pine
Lnhd ■ * „! Potatoes. 28c to 36c a bush; chick- "Pruoe and other trees blend together In

' a ■ y*;”® to « a pair; hides, lie a lb.- harmony. Turnip, are a fine crop, cle n
- ■ *■ 0 aDd tn* from ‘"■«'te. Potatoes are grown

TETERBORO CO.. ONT. -JSTiÆXsm Vuï"  ̂“

-Threshing is all done, and tbey are »l*o euttlng off the wheat con- 
The grain crop did not come •‘«rebly. I> ads of milk go from here to 

U|i to expectations. Peas, in most cases 1 London daily. Home also goes to the
■ 1 not one-third of a crop; oats did I oile8*e faotorlee.-J. E. O.
■ fair, but not the big yield that was looked
■ for buckwheat was not an average crop 

in only bumper crop we have Is pota

LIVE HOGS |----- >
iS PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

KING’S CO.. P. E. I.
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NEW WESTMINSTER CO.. B.C.

rains have 
lnd most of the cron eav- 
ts. Potato digging is in

MAT8QUI.—The 
started : they fln 
ed, except roots. Potato digging is in 
progress; the crop is the bee, I have 
known in 20 years, and is running to 600 
bush, an acre. Hay is ln strong demand 

shipping point.

at II to 62.60 a box of 
dairy produce from No 

been arran 
Cream Bh

'"X

:“S

120 a ton. f.o.b. a, ship 
ogs are eearce and 8c live we 

ly offered at sellera' homes, 
in demand at 61 to 62.60 
Prices for dairy i 
1st to May 1st have 
Mainland Milk and 
sooiation and are: Bweet cream. 61.30 a 
gal. for 26 per cent, cream : milk, 22Var a 
gal. at shipper's point. 1 note dressed 

at 30c to 36c, with strong 
poultry. Eggs are strong 
All farm products are In 

and realise good prices.—P.

ged by the 
Ippers' As

n

4. IS
di « turkeys quoted 

demand for all

good demand

. rdei
n?’«

ELGIN CO., ONT. 
ON.—An eagle wae 
here on Thankeglv

Don't put off eeeln 
* ,be 1 md getting a o»ub 
or a I to Farm and Dairy.

ng your friends 
of subeorlptlona^ shot alon



W»WMMI»»M#»»WW»»»ff !
The general range of prices rules ae fol- 
owe Heavy draft., SV80 to 1220; general 
purpose, 8140 to 9176 ; wagon and express 
howee. 1150 to 1190; drivers. 8100 to 8170, 
ah e°rT,ceebl7 •onn<1 horses. |30 to 876

AND FORECAST 6Eo,W.SOeS&SONS
HUNTINGDON, Imp.Toronto. Monday. November 8, 1909.—The 

stability of trade and the general pro
gress of the country is no longer in 
doubt. Yet there I. need for caution, as 
several failures of recent occurrence, .how 
that credits are not carefully guarded. 
In most lines order, continue to come in 
well and remittance, on account are as 
good as can be expected at thl. season of 
the year. Merchant, are beginning to 
feel the effects of the marketing of the 
big grain crop in the west, which is hav. 
ing a buoyant effect on western business. 
Call loans are advancing, showing that 
there is a greater demand for money

*14.50 to 815 for timothy, and 813.60 to 814 
for under grades, and 87.50 to 88 a ton for 
baled straw in oar lots on track Toronto. 
On Toronto farmers' market loose timothy 
sells at 816 to 822; clover at 88 to 810; 
straw in bundles at 816 to 817. and loo e 
straw at 88 to 89 a ton.

LIVE STOCK.
Oenerally live stock markets show lit

tle material change from a week ago.
The feature of the cattle trad* continues 
the short supply and keen demand for 
choice butchers' cattle. There was some 
.eneatlonal trading in exporter., on Tues
day. One carload of very finely finished 
steers sold at 86.50 a cwt.. indicating that 
sliinpers are inclined to advance prices 
when the quality Is really good enough.
Receipts last week at the city market 
totalled 315 oars, made up of 4.948 cattle.
7.014 sheep and lambs. 2,282 hogs. 423 calves 
and 10 horses. Total receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards were 149 oars, made 
up of 2,273 cattle, 2,506 sheep and lambs.
1.708 hogs, 111 calves and 140 horses 

The character of the export cattle on of
fer at the Union Stock Yards were much 
the same as have been coming for some 
weeks back. There is still a strong de
mand for choice well-finished steers, as 
shown by the 86 50 sale already noted.
Medium to inferior stuff made up most of
the arrivals, and for this quality the de- prl0,‘H »aid ranged from 88.60 to 88.60 „ 
mand is not overly keen On Tuesday. ”wt ,or selected lota weighed off cars 

cwt. with the specially selected lots sold as high
ter class from **' ••.75 a owt.
cattle sold at t'ressed hogs are in fairly good demand 

at prices ranging from 812 to 812 26 a cwt 
for fresh killed abattoir stock.

Importers of Percheron and Belgian 
Horses; 100 head for sale; last lm 
P°nation arrived August 10th. 1909

We have a fe* stallions on sale 
in Peterboro. Ont., In care of Mr 
P. J. Sullivan. Wri

POTATOES AND BEANS 
Potatoes are arriving in large quanti

ties. and the market has an easy ten
dency At Montreal white Ontario* are 
quoted at 46c to 50 a bag in oar lots. 
The local demand there is very good. 
Dealers here are pretty well stocked 
with potatoes, though not many fresh ones 
are coming in. Quotations on track Tor- 

oar lota are 60c to 6So a bag. and 
65c to 70c out of store. On Toronto farm
ers' market potatoes sell at 75c to 80c a 
bag Western Ontario beans are coming 
in in larger supply, and the market is 
easier. Quotations at Montreal are 81.67 
to 81.70 a bush, in oar lots there for three 
pound pickers. Dealers here quote the 
market easier at 81.75 to 81.80 for primes 
and 81.96 to 82 a bushel for hand picked

te him, or go 
and see the horsaa. He will bring 
you to the barns if we have not 
there what you want.

for other purposes. termj reasonable. Address.

The wheat situation is about the same 
as a week ago. There is som 
in the trade, owing to the b 
from Europe, though it has had little 
general effect upon prices, excepting In 
the speculative markets, which fluctuate 

ry little flurry in the 
the end of the

F. J. SULLIVANne uneasiness 
bearish news

Commercial Hotel 
PETERBOROUGH - - ONT.

anyway with ever 
trade. Towards 

bles were lower and o
port at the local : __ ___

about stoppei altogether. European buy
ers are evidently determined to stand off 
a while until the changing tendencies In 
the market settle down somewhat. Re 
ceipts. both in Canada and the United 
Htales continue large. At Wlnnloeg. No
vember wheat is quoted at 96V : Decern 
her at 92’/». and May at 97c. At Chicago 
December wheat is quoted at 81.02 and 
May at 81.02%. Locally there is no change 
In the situation. It is felt now that 
ers are pretty well through with the sea
son's work, and that wheat will be mar
keted more freely. Dealers here quote 
Ontario wheat at 81.02 to 8104 for mix d 
winter and 81.03 to 8104 for No. 2 white 
outside. On Toronto farmers’ market fall 
wheat sells at 81.04 to 81.06. and goose 
wheat at 99c to 81 a bush

Z.. for flour

BOOS AND POULTRY
Fresh eggs are very scarce and most of 

the trading is in storage stock. About 23c 
is being paid f.o.b. at country points for 
fresh gathered, .and 24%c in smal'er lots. 
Fresh gathered stock is quoted firm here 
at 29c to 30c, and storage at 25c to 27c a 
dosen in case lots. On Toronto farmers' 
market new laid sell at 35c to 40c and 
storage at 25c to 30c a dosen.

At Montreal dressed poultry Is quoted 
in a wholesale way at 16c to 16c for tur 
keys; 9c to 10c for geese; 12c to 12"> for 
chickens; 8c to 9c for fowls, and 12c to 13c 
a lb. for ducks. Supplies of all birds 
but turkeys are Increasing here and the 
market is easier. Live chickens are quot
ed at 9c to 10c: fowl at 7c to 8c; turkeys 

«° 17c: ducks. 10c to 11c; dressed 2c 
higher. On Toronto farmers’ market 
dressed chickens sell at 13c to 15c; fowl, 
at 9c to 12c: spring ducks at 12c to 16c; 
tnrkeys^at 17c to 20c. and geese at 10c to

several loads sold at 86 a 
range of sales for the bet 
85.85 to 86. Fair to good va 
85 to 85.50 ; common at 84.25 
port heifers at 86 to 85 25; 
84.50, and export bulls EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE

Montreal, Haturday. November 6. 1909 
The market for cheers this week has ex
hibited considerable strength, and the 
market is clt sing with prices advanced 
all around, and with holders more von 

than they have been 
e past. There has been a 

good demand for shipment, and the priera 
mid show an advance over these current 
last week or fully Z,c a lb., and this in 
spite of the fact that the offerings in the

The bulk of the butcher cattle trade is 
transacted at the city market On Wed
nesday and Thursday. 3,127 head were on 
offer, mostly of this class Moat of them 
were of the second or third class 
and because of the large run prices 
a shade easier, though everything 
cleaned up early on Thursday. flood 
choice butchers' sold all the way from 
84.25 to 85.60. with 85 to 85 50 paid for 

purchases The majority of the 
butcher cattle sold at 84.26 to 84 75. 

and medium to common at 83 to 84.15 a 
cw. flood quality butchers’ cows sold ns 
high a* anything this season, the range 
being from 84 to 84.66, with the common 
stuff selling at 82.59 to 83.76 a cwt Butch
ers' bulls sold at 83 to 84.50 a cwt.

Feeding cattle are in as good demand as 
ever, especially heavy ones of go?d qua 1 
ity. There was a heavier run then usual 
on Wednesday and Thursday . hut all 
sold readily, good heavy f< e'era at 84 
to 84.50. and the common run at 83 50 to 
83.76 a cwt. Feeding bulls sold at 82.75 to 
83. choice stockers at 83 to 83.50 and light 
ones at 82 to 83 a cwt. Consignments of 
western stockera continue to arrive and 
are quickly disposed of.

Be.eipis of milch cows continue only 
moderate, and the demand continues ae 

DAIRY PRODUCTS **Te' Hood to choice cows are quoted at
The cheese market has assumed a much ,5° to medium at 825 to 845. and

stronger tone, and things are tending to "Prinrers at 825 to 840 each, 
wards higher prices. At the local cheese CeWl'" «re steady at 83.60 to 86 59 a 
boards the end of the week. 11%c was
about the ruling price, with one or two Th,,re wa" ■ bi« run of sheen and lambs 
boards selling at 11 T-16c. Dealers here lael w***h. especially at the city market 
quote cheese to the trade at 12\c for on Thursday, of lambs, the price for 
mrge and 13c a lb. for twins which took another drop in consequence.

The butter market shows little change P also were quoted lower at 83.5) to
Nmall supplies of choice creamery and *J 90 ,or «"wes. and 82.60 to 82.76 a cwt. 
dairy butter here keep the prices of the ,or huck" and ‘'«He. Lambs sold down 
best grades Arm and high There is. how to *s 28 to 85.50 a owt. Canada lambs are 
ever, plenty of storage stock Local luoted at Buffalo at 86.76 to 87 a owt, 
wholesale quotations are Creamery Hog receipts continue about the sime. 
prints 26c to 27c ; separator prints, 24c to The quality of the offering shows some im- 
Z6o ; choice dairy prints. 23c to 24c: tubs, Provement. Prices last week held steady 
«c to 21°. and inferior. 17c to 18c a lb. On at ,7 M f "•*»• at country points and 87.76 
■ oronto farmers' market choice dairy * owt- led and watered on the market 
"ells at 28c to 30c and ordinary at 26c to here At Buffalo hogs are quoted all the 
270 a lb' "*y from 87.20 to 88.25 a cwt.. ae to qual

ity. a higher range of prices than is 
ruling here. The Trade Bulletin's London 
cable of Novembe

for some
the future

•ountry at present are of 
as compared with the 
>er and early October.
This week's country markets have rang 

ed all the way from U%o to 11 9-16i a 
lb., the bulk of the offerings selling at 
11/»c a lb. At these prices there was a 
good demand, most buyers being prepar 
<d to do business. Most of the country 
boards have now adjourned for the sea 
son, and the few to meet next week will 
dispose of the balance of the October 
cheese left in the factories, leaving only 
* ,ew mattered throughout the country
the*m"nth” oT Noïem|aki"g ch,*ie dur,,lt 

The stocks of cheese in store on the 
flrat of November showed a decided In
crease over those of the previous month, 
hut there is no doubt that from now on 
we will ae them steadily reduced, as there 
will be practically nothing coming in 
from the factories, and reports from h- 
United Kingdom tell of a good average 
consumptive demand, which is turning 
more and more to Canadian cheese, now 
that the supply of English made cheese is 
falling off.

The market for butter is stronger this 
seek, owing to the falling off in the re- 
' ipts from the country and the continued 
rood demand for local trade purposes 
Ihc week Is closing with a good demand 

Ph ran«in* fr°m 24%o a lb. for 
strictly finest creamery down to 24c for 
under finest quality. Some dealers are 
asking 25c for their choice stock, and have 
; " tram the market unUl they
tet their price, but We have not heard

inferior 
output ofCOARSE GRAINS 

The oat market rules 
ny reduction in price ho ;,"ir

treal western oats are quoted at 4U> on
■Pot. and Ontario and Quebec oats at 4Qo FRUIT
to 40*0 a bush. Dealers here quote west- A drop of 3a to 4s a bbl. in the English

r-.sHvvf”- r4 F ES?i on Tor- .Iron, competition between buyer, on
onto. The better tnerbe, ru e, ,!,.de. MU* and north.eet .mount. Some 
rtth price, .bout the ..me „ week «ale, ot Spy. were med. In K.o'ern On-

£VïSw7s=S
60c to 80c a hush wholesale fruit market has closed for the

An easier feeling in bran l„ reported 
at Montreal owing to Increase i receipts 
and limited demand Prices for Manitoba 
bran have declined 81 a ton. it Is quoted 
there at 819 to 820, and shorts at 821 to 
822. and Ontario bran at 821 to 821.5), and 
aborts at 823 to 824 a ton in bags in car 
Iota Dealers here quote Manitoba bran 
at 121 and ehorts at *23 to |24. and Ontar
io bran at *22 and shorts at 824 a ton 
™ °*r lots on track Toronto, bags In-

The corn market continues quiet. Amer- 
loan corn is quoted here at 69‘,c to 70c a 
bushel in oar lota Toronto. There >r.. no
quota!!

are firm. Qui

adian corn. 
HAY AND STRAW

good local and export demand for 
rted at Montreal, where prices 

te a lot of hay is being 
shipped from there to Ontario points 
Quotations for baled hay there rule aa 
follows: No. 1. 812 to 812.50; No. 2. 810 to 
810.50; No. 3, 89 to 89.50, and clover and 
olover mixed at 89 a ton in ear lota 
Quotations for baled hay here rule at

’•I SUE AND fm ilVEITISi.il 
vw mm a voit, ms wns sa

C*' -a™

SEED MARKET.

jSSrS
J* 11 m ~rly. Timothy "seed, 

scarce, none offered.

5t»er 4, quotes bacon ae fol
lows: "The market Is firmer and higher 
ivith Canadian bacon quoted at 68s to

PETERBORO HOG MARKET
Peterboro, Monday. Nov. 8. 1909-The da- 

livery of Danish hogs on the English 
markets last week was 39.000. The de
mand for bacon in the Old Country is 
only fair, and the market Is one shil
ling lower. The Oeorre Matthews Com- 
pan quote the fol owing prices for this 
week shipments: f.o.b. country pointa, 
87.66 a owt. ; weighed off ears. 88 
delivered at abattoir, $7.75 a cwt.

DAIRY FARM WANTED, to rent; et* ed 
“d «Japped ae a going concern, 
else, with or without option to yureh sa 
Box 88. ram and Dairy, Peterboro. .ml

'“fSPaZSL
Ir°,n' A*“U' Tinware. M. 

Mende a hole In one minute Every 
housewife buys. Oreateet seller on heI.You Can’t Cut Out

■Nraamarg-.
MjkuLijiKy horse market

Trade was rather quiet and dull at the 
Best Toronto Horse Exchange last week.

y51?wort?Ih5hôrs<fs£;”bSri%5Bd îh "°'d LTh,re ‘'“‘He "oca*! "ntere^'ln

vSÜSH Ilfsfiu. „
“■warn* ESh=sh

WANTED.—Persons to grow mntbri 
for us during Fall and Winter mot 
Waste space in cellar, outhouse or 1 
can be made to yield $18 to 815 
week ali Winter Bend for illnstrtss “ fiLsr*—*

MONTREAL HOG

i1 outh com

h indent to 
i r, especial 
e-nail make .
J ng as the 
F ates for or

Cl

iampbellfor 
316 boxes sold 
for the balar 

Stirling. No 
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Peterboro , 
tired offered ;

Woodstock, 
udored offer» 

Brookville, ] 
slilte offered 
sold at U%o.
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sold to one btj 

Winchester, 
colored reglstr 
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Kingston. N< 
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all colored ; sf

white cheese 
board at ll%c 
at the same 

Ptoton, Nov. 
boxes of cheef 
11s c. 513 at 11 
a no- unsold 

N-panee, No- 
'■red hoarded.

Ottawa. Nov. 
139 white. All 

Watertown, I 
1590 boxes at 1 

Canton, N. Y
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• he cheese ma: 
follows: Rldget 
WO white: Arki 
A Nis. 150 cola

cheese ît ll%e 

Canton, N. ' 
rhrese at 15%e 

Watertown. N 
-heese at 18%e
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sws ska ‘arra-AFi i-.« ii-a t«a: sv,srs.-.s ftfjgütsïproh*bi' ~ “î ■”- h-.fiLs.tarKSt
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CHEESE BOARDS SSS^Si.JfSS .T.ATu *. SS

i=s*t«vss s E—r-s-r-v-îi"
JBSft.'SMjasas ■• “ — —
for the balance.

Ntlrllng Not. 2.-680 boxen boarded 210 
*"'*•■ *old, at 11 T-16o: balance at ll%e.

Peterhoro . Not 3.-2326 boxes of col
ored offered ; all sold at UXc 

W oodstock, Not. 3.—200 white 
colored offered at ti%e bid. 

nrookTille, Not. 4 - 2370 oolo-ed and 495 
450 whlie end 969 P0'0r‘*d

Rellerille, Not. 4.-1801 white and 190 
colored offered: aalee, 690 at 11 916c. and 
1061 at ll%c : balance refused 

Lindsay. Nor. 4-Oxer 600 cheese; all 
sold to one buyer at 11%c.

Winchester. Not. 4.-211 white and 140 
£** registered. Nearly all sold on the

Klnnton. Not. 4.- 25 white and 1090 col- 
{o^ lT*916c Helf the eood* sold at 

boxes of cheese.

AYRSHIRES FIS SALI, HOLSTIIS SUU CALF

fmmm
stock bull, grandson of Sarcastic La Etf

“is Bell ds Is lloohsi" ttssk Firm
. »%, i«».kîïJ5* •‘MW

HrsHlr
* A- BIBEAU,

Its Abbs da ■alleTwe, Qua.

SnilMILL AYRSHIRES

I.

DAFID CUQHELL,Yarmouth Oontro.Ont.

RIVERVIEW HERD
.*93 8âhE- 2_Bnii 0.1.8., tired hr Sir

g»*»sssiu

MOW. L. J. FOBQET,

Imported and home bred stock of a 
ages for sale. See our stock at the lead 
iog shows this fall. Write for prices.

SOBT. HUNTER
on. Dltt.no. Phone

AYRSHIRE NEWS 1 SONS
SUNNYDALE

■gSKssw* ISIFSei

LYNDA LE HOLSTEINS1
“ M-U-ll — Head your Herd with a son of

iyr*?j,1
■SsSS

BROWN BROS, LVN, ONT.

Farm and Dairy la
gan of The Canadian Ayrshire 
Breeders’ Association, all of whose 
members are readers of the paper 
■embers of the Aeeoetatlon are in- 
Tiled to send Items of Interest 
Ayrshire breeders for publication 
this column

AN nnd 700

ONT.

EESE

iTann-d

AYRSHIRE NEWS
0. Clark writes from Montreal :

ed the selection of 40 
1res for shipment to A1- 
the number are 12 bulls 

three years. The
to mature oowi, many of w*h lc™°are "due 

siifr7h.*Ln dul ng ,al1 and early winter. 
*!„ °' th? animals selected are of gilt- 
edge breeding and bare for ancestry some 
of the best producers of the breed They 
will be sold at auction at Didsbury, Al- 
'«rta, on Noxember 17th, at 2.30 p.m.

h/.

mhead of 
berta. Among I 
of xarving ages 
females range [•

*• BBBB. Mewlek, Que.^complet

AYRSHIRE CALVES FOR SALE 
RECORD OF PERFORMANCE COWS
PRICE i $35 whin ons month sld

age from Paul, and aKemptTlIle. Not. 6.-425 
all colored: sold at ll%c.

Iroquois. Not 5 468 colored and 
white cheese offered : 166 sold on 
board at ll%c: balance sold on the street 
at the same price.

Melon. Not. 5.-16 factories boarded 1150 
boxes of cheese, all colored : 432 sold at 
il" c, 613 at 11 9-16c. and 200 at IP > ; bal
ance unsold.

N"panee Not. 5.-187 white and 743 col
ored hoarded. Bales 738 at 11 9-16c. 
.i’1’***' N°’, V400 00,0rpd offered and 
130 white. All bnt 149 sold at « 716c 

Watertown. N Y.. Not 6. Cheese sale.. 
1500 boxes at 15%. to lS’.c.

N' T l Not 6. -Bales, 1100 boxes

L-ndon. Ont . Oct. 30,-The off rings on 
• he cheese market this moning w«re as 
™ 190 color-d Axonbank.
«0 white: Arkona. 140 colo-«d RI»-c-bard 
A Nis. 150 colored total. 780 he,es offer- 
ed. No sales: bidding, 11c to UMc

.imT'îS 9Ue" °‘‘ ”-™ «'
Canton. N. Ÿ., 

rhreso at 15%e.

nZSVw* Y" 0cl 1,0 3000 bo,*« <>f

HOME - BRED AND IMPORTED

HOL8TBIN8
■Cl «Kssr.-Jrars:uiRgpgiss
sirs, head ef h«*4L and^sM thsm!^ * ,r”1'"

GUS. LANGE LIER

CHERRY BANK STOCK FARM

I appreciate Farm 
much. It has found a very 
ent place among my reading 
—L. D. Hankineon, Elgin C

promin 
g matter. 
Co., Ont.

AYRSHIRE BULL FOR SALE

H. S OEOSSE,
«LSPT»». ««T.

FOR SALE HOLSTEIN CATTLE

KH?
rSrKvSSrs
D. C. FLATT A SON. SlIlgroYe, Ont 
- U p Telephone «ATI, Msimllton

fissia
ggÜSM

Wg*3iMsi

M. O CH A RL ES WORT H,
Oct. 30.—1200 boxes of

61 Adelaide fit. last, Toronto

miscellaneous
TAM WORTH AND BBRKSHIRB IWI1GOSSIP

PFRCHERON AND BELGIAN HOLSTEINS
WINNERS IN THE RING

T: HORSES

I - rcherone Imported to America to exerv 
on* of any other draught hrred. The 
i ercheron horse is now winning its wax 
to «he front In Canada. For the conxenl- 
ence of their Canadian customers. Messrs. 
!^fe W. ®°,,e" * Bons, importers and 

°(,Perchelron. Belgian. Co-oh and 

-
«1 th.ir laleBman. Hr. F. ] s,,ii|,„n.

i-«S"ura? h‘r. r»!;:
*"<1 e Percheron sUllion. The Bel- 

«I«a. Roaolo No. !JM Ump.l I. a Mack.

h,fr boraaa. For »orh a l.rjr h„r„ h, 
a wonderfully good actor. The Perch 

•too is a beautiful dappled grey. He Is a

ih.. us" Adxlsed our rep resen to lire 
22“» has mor,. than 109
JSTL** hheni, » 'he two on hand do 
not suit, he will conxey intending pur

fisswarras
ar"ns7S,"°°"’y"” AwS’1"*»"» 5Ï™Mr Bulllran a firm imports annually up- 

.“h8^ of ■taillons and mares, 
thoda of selling them are endors 

In both Canada

HOLSTEINS
MAPLE LEAF STOCK FARM

GORDON H.

5SB5BB=

PONIES AYRSHIRE»

anj of both sexes. Prices right 
Write or cal. on 0-6-26-10

P- A. BEAUDOIN. 107 St. James St., Montreal.

Cold Modal Herd at Ottawa Fair

MANHARD
Manhard, Ontario

Breeder of Choice Holstein-Frlesian
WINNERS AT THE PAIL

See Our A.R.O. Records 
Just thekind we all want. They combine 

CONFORMATION
20 young cows, due 

iy part of the winter, 
bulls. E-ll-3-10

At present I will sell 
to freshen in the early 
Also a few young

PRODUCTION
LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS

j”»» ,'s r»’ss

ÏÏWSpSSÜS- -
r- OBL1B, Bronte, Ont.

Bull and Heifer Calf» for Sale from 
Our WinnersFOR SALE. — Two fine Frenoh-Canadian 

horse colts, fixe months old. color chest
nut. well matched; one eligible for re* 
I Stratton. For particulars apply “LES CHENAUX FARMS"

Vaudreuil, Qua.
Dr. Harwood. Prop.

J. M. PILLAR, Orlmeby, Ont.

«DU D. Bedon. Mgr.HAMPSHIRE SWINE

»Kr?o.“?sss„.ir;d.- h^-^h.s
S>g-BP!afsrfiaas

art VTSSmifta ar rit

Us

Brookside Ayrshires for Sale

wmmwmi
A. O'NEIL A BON,
Birr, Mlddleeea Ce , Ont.Their meth 

"I by their 
and America.

MBNMNMW
AYRSHIRES

*1.™ 

1 at
t ted

AYRSHIRES. Record of Performance 
work a specialty, young hulls from R.

. "■ »nd cows that will go on
at next freshening Milk reporta of 
aamx, for exerything.

JAMES BEOO. Be* SB, Bt. Thomas

I am in receipt of the watch which you 
«•nt me for securing one new subscrip.

^^g_J-_McKEE, Norwich, Ont.
the name of this pnblloatlonWho!^»Hf!ü^^^**^

CO
«B

BB
 ."I

V
 -
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Turn to the Phone
When you are in Doubt as to the Selling Possibilities

KinS the market station. Instantly you are brought in direct contact with the 
people who can most aid

1 .

you.

1 When you Think it is Going to Rain
Reaper has been very Busy all Day

Ring the weather man Instantly you know whether you must take to the 
fields with all hands, or sit down and smoke the pipe of peace.

and the
y

i When Your Barn is on Fire

Ring your nearest neighbors. Instantly you know that as fast as animals 
travel, fellow tillers of the soil will come to your aid.

ii
; •

1 can

$ Every day you will find 
phone “ a friend indeed,” and it 
will prove to be a “payer” too.

Booklet 1516 is Free for the 
asking. fell us we ought to send 
it to

your

you.

0RTHEI1 ELECTRIC
MMiffiACfOlIIW UNIT»

G»/
1

Manufacturers and suppliers of all apparatus and equip
ment used In the construction, operation and mainten

ance of Telephone and Power Plants.
: »

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER REGINACor. Notre Dame and Guy 8ta. 60 Front St. W. •♦24 Seymour St. 918 Pender St. Weat

jii


